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Prospects for Russia's Economic
Reforms
AT THE START of

1992,less thansix monthsafterthe fall of communism
andless thanone monthafterthe dissolutionof the Soviet Union, Russia
embarkedwith remarkabledispatchon a programof radicaleconomic
reforms.IThe economic reformsthemselves, underthe directionof Acting PrimeMinisterYegor Gaidar,combinedwith the collapse of the Soviet state, have createdan enormousopeningfor decentralized,marketbased economic activity. Withina short periodof eight months, almost
all centralizedoperationsof the commandeconomy ceased; meanwhile,
new commercialstructuresare developingrapidly.Spontaneousmarket
activity is evident not only in the "kioskboom"of Moscow, but also in
growingmarket-basedtradewithin Russia and between Russia and the
rest of the world.
The benefits of sustained economic reforms are likely to be very
great-much greater than is commonly supposed. The old command
system was so inefficientand destructiveof the qualityof economic life
The authorsareeconomicadvisorsto the governmentof Russia.The views expressed
in this paper are strictly our own and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
governmentof Russia. Some of the informationpresentedhere is based on unpublished
data obtainedfrom the governmentof Russia. We would like to thankAnders Aslund,
MarekDabrowski,Stanley Fischer, and CharlesWyplosz for very helpfuldiscussions
of manyof the topics covered in the paper. Our work has been supportedby a project
on economic reformat the WorldInstitutefor DevelopmentEconomics Research and
by the governmentof Sweden.
1. For an earlydiscussionof Russia'seconomicreformprogram,see Fischer(1992).
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that enormous scope exists for increases in average living standards
withina few years, particularlyas resources are shifted out of the military-industrialcomplex into other sectors.
Nonetheless, Russia's financial conditions remain horrendous because of the profounddisarrayleft behindby the communistregime.Hyperinflationis a real risk-indeed, the mainrisk now to democratization
and successful transitionto a marketeconomy.
Althoughthe tasks of stabilizationand transformationare daunting,
we believe thatthereis a way forwardwith a reasonableprospectof success, based on tight monetaryand fiscal policies to prevent hyperinflation. (We caution, however, that this way is under heavy attack from
industrialistsseekinglargecreditsto keep alive loss-makingstate enterprises.) The tightfinancialpolicies would be accompaniedby rapidprivatizationof enterprisesand swift openingof internationaltrade to enforce domestic competition,spurexports, and end the shortagesof key
commodities on the home market. Similar prescriptions are demonstratingtheir efficacy in much of EasternEurope. In Poland,for example, which also beganits reformswith hyperinflationaryconditions, the
transitionto a normal,market-basedeconomy is on track.Aftertwo and
one-half years of reform, inflation is under control, shortages have
ended, exportsare booming,outputis rising,and the privatesector now
accounts for morethanhalf of total employment.
In Russia, reformsare cloudedin confusion.Data are incompleteand
misleading,and easily misinterpretedto give an overly bleak account.
Many criticismswithin Russia, which are repeatedat face value in the
West, are politically motivated rather than analytically sound. The
many adverse trends in the Russian economy are attributedto the reforms themselves, ratherthan to the legacy of the old regime.This mistaken attributionresults in an overstatementof the "costs" of the reforms, and therefore an undue pessimism about the reform policies
themselves. This has resulted in strong pressures to abandonthe reforms, even beforethey have begunto take hold. The timetableforjudging the reformsis also frequentlyout of kilter, sometimeswildly so. For
instance, the speaker of the Russian parliament,Ruslan Khasbulatov,
called for the demissionof the governmentten days afterthe startof reforms.2FormerPresidentGorbachevdemurred,sayingthatthe governLibrary
SpeakerAttacksYeltsinGovernment,"Reuter
2. See "RussianParliamentary
Report,January13, 1992,datelineMoscow. "Thepresidentshoulddistancehimselffrom
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ment deserved ten more days!' While we believe that the government
and the West have been far too slow to face up to certainurgenttasks,
therebyaddingto the risksof hyperinflation,we mustalso stress thatthe
reformprocess is a mere eight monthsold.
The real question for Russia, in our opinion, is not primarilyone of
economic strategy,but ratherone of politicalmanagementof economic
reformin the next few years. Will Russia's politicaland administrative
institutionsprove sufficientto head off damaginghyperinflation?Will
rear-guardactions by old power structures in the military-industrial
complex succeed in derailingkey reforms?Willthe nascent democratic
institutionssurvivethe challengeof social turmoilin the face of dramatic
economic change?We believe thatthe answersto all of these questions
can be favorable,but success will requireintensiveeffortand skilledpolitical management.
We discuss these issues as follows. First, we outline the basic economic situation inherited by the Yeltsin-Gaidargovernment and the
strategyof economic reformthat was chosen. We emphasize the twin
natureof the task: urgentmonetarystabilizationand long-termcreation
of a marketeconomy. The monetarytask has been particularlycomplex,
given the breakdownof the old Soviet monetaryand financialsystem
and the bizarreand destabilizingnatureof the monetaryarrangements
that emerged at the start of 1992. Monetarypolicy has not been conducted with soundjudgmentor with vigor; financialdisarrayremains,
and the flood of credits since July 1992leaves Russia facing the risk of
imminenthyperinflation.
Second, we discuss the social and politicalcontext of the reformsto
try to judge whether they will be sustainable. Of course, the overall
process is at a very early stage and the data are sketchy and inaccurate.
Therefore,we drawon lessons not only from Russia itself, but from reforms in other countries, includingrecent experience in Eastern Eu-

the government,which is not only a failure but simply incompetent,"Interfax quoted
Khasbulatovas sayingaftermeetinga delegationof Italianparliamentarians.
"Sucha situationis developingthatwe [parliament]can eithersuggestto the Presidenthe removethe
incapablegovernment,or do it ourselves."
3. See ChristopherBoian,"Gorbachev,Backin PublicArena,Says FurtherEconomic
ReformsNeeded,"Agence France Presse, January14, 1992,datelineMoscow. "Gorbachev said the governmentshould be given another 10 days before decidingwhetherto
quit."
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rope. In our view, the social basis for the reformsexists. The real test
will be in the area of political reform and in the extent of Western
support.
The Economic Inheritance
The generaloutlines of the Stalinisteconomic legacy are now rather
well known. We describefirstthe mainstructuraldimensions,and then
the macroeconomicinheritance.The key structuralcharacteristicsare:
a concentrationof resources in heavy industry,particularlyin the military-industrialcomplex, to the neglect of consumer industryand services; state or collective ownership of almost all productive assets;
bureaucraticcontrol over prices, domestic resource flows, and internationaltrade;and the absence of a legal frameworkto protect private
propertyandto supportmarketactivity. Some dataanda few comments
are in orderon the firsttwo points.
The Structural Legacy

Table 1 shows the allocationof outputand laboracross majorsectors
of the economies of the former Soviet Union (FSU) and the United
States. We see clearly the remarkableconcentrationof resources in industryand the neglect of the service sector in the FSU. WithinRussian
industry, resources are heavily concentrated in machine building,
whichincludesmuchof the armamentssector andotherpartsof the military-industrialcomplex (MIC). The MIC was built up by an extensive
system of implicitand explicit subsidies, which pushed resources into
the sector at the expense of other parts of the economy. In particular,
the MIC was guaranteedcheap access to energy and other raw materials, access to rationedforeignexchange, andheavy budgetaryresources
for investmentprojects.
The exact size of the MIC under the old regime was not precisely
known, althoughone recent estimateputs it at around20 percent of industrialemployment,16percentof industrialproduction,and 12percent
of industrialcapitalof the USSR. In all, MIC employmentis estimated
at 7.5 millionpersonnel, or about 5 percent of the Soviet work force.4
4. See Cooper(l991,p. 12).
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Table1. The Structureof Outputand Employmentin the UnitedStates
and the SovietUnion
Percentof total
Outputa
Sector
Industry
Electricity
Fuel
Metallurgy
Chemical
Machinebldg. and metal working
Wood and paper
Constructionmaterials
Light industry
Food
Otherindustry
Construction
Agriculture
Transportationand communicationb
Tradeand distribution
Other
Services

Employment

United
States

Soviet
Union

United
States

Soviet
Union

23.5
3.3
2.3
1.1
2.2
8.7
1.7
0.6
1.0
2.4
0.3
6.1
1.9
5.8
11.2
1.5
50.0

48.9
2.2
5.0
3.7
3.1
15.1
2.1
2.1
6.1
8.1
1.4
10.7
9.3
10.1
6.1
0.8
13.9

17.6
0.8
0.7
2.1
1.7
6.3
1.7
0.5
1.8
1.5
0.3
4.6
2.7
4.0
22.2
1.4
47.6

28.9
0.6
1.2
1.5
1.4
13.0
2.1
1.9
3.7
2.4
1.3
11.5
19.3
7.2
8.0
0.6
24.5

Source: Kwon(1992a,p. 56). Datafor the UnitedStatesare for 1986.Datafor the Soviet Unionare for 1988.
a. Outputis measuredas valueaddedin domesticcurrency.
b. Includespassengerservicesas well as goods services.

These estimates must be judged with care. They count the output and
employmentof enterprisesunder the direct control of the USSR Military-IndustrialCommission, known by its Russian acronym as VPK.
The VPK supervised the work of eight ministries.5The enterprises
under VPK supervisionin fact producedfor both militaryand civilian
purposes.6At the same time, enterprisesoutside of directcontrolof the
5. The ministrieswere: the Ministryof Atomic Power and Industry(responsiblefor
the development and productionof atomic weapons); the Ministry of General Machinebuilding(responsiblefor thedevelopmentof spacetechnologyandballisticmissiles);
the Ministryof Defense Industry(responsiblefor missile technologyand conventional
forces equipment);the Ministryof AviationIndustry;the Ministryof Shipbuilding;the
Ministryof RadioIndustry(responsiblefor mainframecomputersandradar);the Ministry
of ElectronicsIndustry(responsibleforelectroniccomponents);andtheMinistryof Communications(responsiblefor communicationsequipmentand telephoneand postal services). For details, see Cooper(1991,pp. 6-11).
6. Oneestimate,mentionedby Cooper(1991,p. 14),holdsthat20 percentof the enterprisesunderthe VPK producesolely for civilianpurposes.
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Table2. Indicatorsof Raw MaterialsProductionand EnergyConsumption,1988
Commodity
Crudesteel
Refinedcopper
Primaryaluminum
Syntheticrubber
Primaryenergy

Crudesteel
Refinedcopper
Primaryaluminum
Syntheticrubber
Primaryenergy

Soviet
Union

United
States

West
Germany

Japan

Millionsof metric tons, except energya
163.00
90.60
41.00
105.70
1.00
1.86
0.43
0.96
2.50
3.94
0.74
0.04
2.44
2.34
0.49
1.30
27.28
38.93
5.53
8.07
Thousandsof metric tons per U.S. billiondollars of
GDP, except energyb
280.00
34.35
18.49
36.47
1.71
0.38
0.36
0.33
4.28
0.80
0.62
0.01
0.41
4.18
0.48
0.45
46.78
7.94
4.63
2.78

Source: CIA (1990),International
FinancialStatistics(IMF, September1992),and the Economist(1990).
a. Commoditiesare measuredas millionsof metrictons of production.Primaryenergyis measuredas millionsof
barrelsper day, oil equivalent,of consumption.
b. Commoditiesare measuredas thousandsof metrictons of productionper U.S. billiondollarsof GNP. Primary
energyis measuredas thousandsof barrelsper day, oil equivalent,of consumptionper U.S. billiondollarsof GDP.
GDPfiguresare in 1988currentdollars.U.S. billiondollarsof GDPfigurefor the Soviet Unionis fromthe Economist
(1990).

MICcomplex provideinputsinto militaryproduction,but are not counted in the MIC.7The estimate is also made somewhat arbitraryby the
huge price distortions,secrecy, and the virtuallack of public information concerningthe employmentandproductionin the nuclearweapons
sector.
Naturally,the MIC fares ratherbadly overall in the face of market
reforms. As soon as the sector is opened to market pressures, it is
squeezed between fallingdemand,resultingfrom sharpbudgetarycutbacks on armamentsspending,and a supply squeeze, resultingfrom a
loss of privilegedaccess to scarceresources. Of course, the reductionof
militaryproductionin favor of civilian productionis a key goal of the
economic reform,but also the source of intense politicalattack on the
government.As we shall recount later, the pressuresfrom the MIC to
slow or reversethe economic reformshave been a centralfeatureof Soviet, and then Russian,politicallife since 1987.
An illustrationof the structuralmaladjustmentcaused by the relentless pursuitof heavy industryis seen vividly in table 2, which compares
industrialproductionin the Soviet Union and several industrialecono7. These includeenterprisesof the civilianmachinebuilding
complex (such as trucks
anddiesel engines)andenterprisesof the Ministryof Metallurgy.
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Table3. Indicatorsof RetailTradeServicesin VariousCountries,1985
Per 10,000of population
Country

Stores

Employment
in retail trade

Soviet Union
United States
United Kingdom
Germany
France
Japan
Italy

20
61
61
66
86
135
175

177
491
412
383
335
527
350

Source: JointStudy(1991,vol. 3, table V.2.7, p. 53).

mies in 1988.Despite the fact that the other countrieseach have an aggregateGNP much higherthan that of the FSU, it was the largest steel
producerin the world, with a steel outputper dollarof GDPfifteentimes
higherthan that of the United States in 1988!The flip side has been the
squeeze of the service sector, which can be seen by the paucityof retail
establishmentsin the FSU. Table 3 comparesthe retailtrade sector in
the Soviet Union and several majorindustrializednations, as of 1985.
The numberof shops per 10,000populationin the Soviet Unionwas onethirdof the level in the United States andless thanone-sixthof the level
in Japan.
The second mainstructuralfeaturewe wantto emphasizeis the overwhelmingextent of state ownership.Until the mid-1980s,more than 95
percent of production was in state hands; this has since dropped to
around85 percentwith the spreadof otherforms of ownership,notably
private ownership, cooperatives, andjoint ventures. Nonetheless, the
Russianstate remainsthe nominalowner of about 23,000 industrialenterprises, and perhapsas many as 221,000 enterprisesin total.8As we
have describedearlierfor the case of Poland,the vast state holdingsrequirea systemic conceptionof privatizationthat moves beyond the sale
of enterpriseson a one-by-one basis that constitutes the privatization
process in most partsof the world.9The governmenthas wisely adopted
a strategyfor mass privatizationthat will cover aroundthree-fourthsof
the industrialcapitalstock in 1993.10
8. Kwon(1992b,pp. 2, 13).
9. LiptonandSachs(1990b).
10. For an overview of the Russiangovernment'sprivatizationprogram,see State
Committeeon the Managementof StateProperty(1992),Djelic(1992),andKwon(1992b).
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The MacroeconomicLegacy
The communistregimeleft behindfinancialchaos of a sort even more
virulentthan seen in Poland, Bulgaria,and Yugoslavia,where hyperinflationalso eruptedin the final stages of the communistcollapse. The
Russiangovernmentinheriteda disastrouslegacy including:a 1991budget deficit estimated to be 20 percent of GNP, financedalmost exclusively by money issue;11a monetaryoverhang,in which M2 as a percent
of GNP hadrisen to around65 percent;morethan$65billionin external
debt, accumulatedin a few years, and a complete depletion of foreign
exchangereserves;12 a laborforce in which nominalwage paymentshad
outstrippedofficialprice increasesby a very wide marginin the preceding three years; and a currencysharedamongfifteen new states, each
with a new (andinexperienced)centralbankissuingthe sharedcurrency
without coordinationwith any of the other states. Table 4 summarizes
some basic macroeconomicindicatorsfor Russia.
We turnfirstto wages. In the Soviet Union,just as in the case of Poland and its communistreformers,the Gorbachev-inspiredenterprise
reforms in 1987 gave increased autonomy to the state-owned enterprises. Understandably,usingtheirnew-foundflexibility,managersand
workersgrantedthemselves largewage increases, at the expense of tax
paymentsto the state budget. The wage pressureswere aided and abetted by the "soft-budgetconstraint"correctlystressedby JanosKornai.13
Even beyond cuttingback on transfersto the budget, enterprisescould
depend on generous subsidies and cheap credits to cover higherwage
costs.
The contrast in wage developments in Russia and Poland is highlightedin figure1. Soviet averageindustrialrealwages increased79 percent between 1985and December 1991;by contrast,Polishaveragereal
wages for six key sectors increasedby 53 percentbetween 1985and December 1989.Because the supplyof consumergoods grewlittle, if at all,
and certainlynot commensuratelywith the increase in rublewages, excess demanddeveloped. In a marketsystem, priceincreaseswouldhave
11. IMF(1992a,table 18, p. 70).
12. Governmentof Russia.
13. See Kornai(1992)and manyof Kornai'searlierworks.
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Table4. Russia'sMacroeconomic
Performance
Indicator and units

Percentper year
Real GDP
Real industrialoutput
Consumerprice index
(Withinperiod)
Average real wage
Industrialreal wage
Ruble M2 (end of period)
Nominal
Real
Percent of GDP
Ruble M2 (end of period)d
Budgetdeficit
Portionfinanced
domestically
Billions of U.S. dollars
Tradebalance
Exports
Oil
Naturalgas
Other
Imports
Debt service due
Principal
Interest

1990

1991

1992a

0.4
-0.1

-9.0
- 8.0

...
- 13.5
...

6.8
.. .
8.5
6.9
15.3
...

96.3
160.6
-9.5
- 5.6
111.1
-19.0

900.0
-

33.0b
28.0b

198.0c
- 73.Oc

67.7
...

59.8
19.9

14.8c

...

19.9

2.0

- 2.0
80.9
27.1
9.6
44.2
82.9
14.0
11.1
2.9

6.5
51.6
11.8
10.3
29.5
45.1
10.4
7.8
2.6

- 1.3
14.9
3.8
3.4
7.8
16.2
9.2e
5.6e
3.6e

4.4

Source: Government of Russia, and IMF (1992a, table 18, p. 70, and table 24, p. 77).
a. Based on first six months of 1992, except where noted.
b. Data for August 1992 in comparison with the average of 1991.
c. Data for end of July 1992.
d. Percent of GDP based on annualized estimates of monthly GDP for the final month in each time period. Percent
changes for 1992 represent July 1992 in comparison with December 1991.
e. Projected for all of 1992.

dissipatedthe wage increases. In a system of generalizedprice controls,
the result was intensifyingshortagesand lengtheningqueues in the official marketsand inflationin the black markets.The statisticalreal wage
was thereby disconnectedfrom actual living standards.If anything,an
inverse relationship occurred: higher real wages resulted in longer
queues, and therebya loss of work and leisure time.14
14. In our 1990paper(LiptonandSachs, 1990a),we pointedout the theoreticalpossibilityof such an inverserelationship.See also Roberts(1992).
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Figure1. Real WageDevelopmentsin Russiaand Poland, 1985-92
Wage index, 1985
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Sources: Government of Russia and Biuletyn Statystyczny (Monthly Statistical Bulletin), various issues. For
Russia, the industrial real wage is shown. For Poland, the real wage for the six key sectors of the economy is shown.
Wage data are annual averages, except for the year before the economic reform programs were introduced. For that
year, the December real wage is shown by the dashed line to capture the peak. For Russia, the peak real wage was
in December 1991. For Poland, the peak real wage was in December 1989. The last data point is the real wage for
August 1992.

The wage increases precedingradicaleconomic reformsleft the Polish and Russian reformerswith the politically painful task of freeing
prices to end the shortagesandto returnthe realwage to historicallevels
justified by productivity.Needless to say, in each country, critics accused the reformsof causing a sharpdecline in living standards.In Poland, it became an articleof faith that the price liberalizationhad driven
down "reallivingstandards"by 30 percentat the startof 1990.In Russia,
it is typicallyassertedthatthe fall has been around50 percent.But as we
can see from figure 1, and as we shall stress again later, the charge is
misleading.Price liberalizationbasically restored wage-pricerelations
that had prevailedbefore the 1987communist-ledchanges in enterprise
'5
autonomy,withoutrepresentingan actualfall in living standards.
15. We expressedworriesaboutthe likely politicalfalloutof Russianpriceliberalization in a January1991articlein The Financial Times: "ThePolish wage explosionduring
1988-89is beingreplayedin the Soviet Union ... The resultis thatas in Polanduntil1989,
the measuredreal wage has skyrocketedsince perestroikabegan,in fact risingby no less
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Table5. Russia'sBalanceof Payments,1990-92a
Billions of U.S. dollars

Currentaccount
Tradebalance
Exports
Oil
Naturalgas
Other
Imports
Service account
Interestdue
Gold sales
Capitalaccount
Grants
Long-termcapital(net)
Other
Overallbalance
Financing
Net internationalreserves
Gross reserves (- increase)
IMF credits
Short-termliabilities
Arrears
Debt deferral
Otherc

1990

1991

1992b

-4.5
-2.0
80.9
27.1
9.6
44.2
-82.9
-4.1
-2.9
1.6
1.4
0.0
2.0
-0.6
- 3.1
3.1
9.2
5.1
0.0
4.1
2.7
0.0
- 8.8

4.1
6.5
51.6
11.8
10.3
29.5
-45.1
-4.6
-2.7
2.2
2.7
1.6
3.8
-2.7
6.8
-6.8
0.6
1.5
0.0
-0.9
-0.1
0.2
-7.5

-7.7
-2.7
34.4
9.9
7.4
17.1
-37.1
-5.9
- 3.7
0.9
3.3
2.7
5.6
-5.0
-4.4
4.4
-0.7
-1.4
1.0
-0.3
-2.9
7.9
0.1

Sources: International
MonetaryFund(1992a)for 1990only, and governmentof Russia.
trade.
a. Excludesinter-republican
b. Figuresfor 1992are estimates.
c. For 1990and 1991,primarilyreflectsthe financingof Russia'stradesurpluseswithotherrepublics.

Anotherpartofthemacroeconomic legacy is the balanceof paymentscrisis. Table 5 indicatesthe severity of this problem.This crisis has three roots. First, oil and gas exports, the largest foreign exchange earners, have been on a steep
downwardtrendin recent years. Total oil productionin Russia has deTHE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS CRISIS.

than25 percentbetween 1985and 1990.No commentatorwould ventureto say that real
incomes have risen in the Soviet Union. Nor shouldthey claimthat real incomes would
actuallyfall if the samereal wage increasewere to be eliminatedby a futureliberalization
of prices. If prices are liberalizedin the Soviet Union, we wouldnot be surprisedto hear
a chorusof voices bemoaningthe sharpdropin realincomes, repeatingthe incessantand
incorrectassessmentof priceliberalizationin Poland."(JeffreySachs and David Lipton,
" 'ShockTherapy'andRealIncomes:EasternEuropeanReforms,"TheFinancialTimes,
January29, 1991,p. 17.)
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clined from 560 million metric tons (mmt)in 1989to 516 mmt in 1990,
andfrom461 mmtin 1991to a projected395 mmtin 1992.16Dollarearnings on oil and gas exports from Russia to countries outside the Commonwealthof IndependentStates (CIS)will have declinedfrom around
$37 billion in 1990 to a projected $17 billion in 1992.'7 The downward
trend results from the depletion of Russian oil fields, inadequatetechniques for secondaryrecovery from oil and gas fields, and large losses
in pipelinetransport,where leakagescan resultin losses of 10percentof
shipments.This downwardtrend is projectedto continue unless it can
be haltedby severalbilliondollarsof new capitalinvestment.
Second, the Gorbachev regime exhausted Russia's international
creditworthinessby the rapidaccumulationof around$65 billionof foreign indebtedness,mostly in a six-yearperiod. The regimealso virtually
depleted Russia's foreign exchange reserves, including the stocks of
monetarygold. Access to credits from commercialsources dried up in
1990to 1991,when the Russianforeignexchange bank, Vnesheconombank, started to fall significantlyinto arrearson trade credits. Official
credits also were effectively cut off by mid-1991.The resultwas a negative net resource transfer,leadingto a collapse of foreignexchange reserves and a rise in arrearson debt repayments.'8During 1990-91, the
Soviet Union spent $9.7 billionof internationalreserves, includinggold,
in debt service. Whenthe Gaidargovernmentbeganits economicreform
program,Russia's gold stock hadfallen to about$2.6 billionandthe foreign exchange reserves of the CentralBank of Russia (CBR)were only
a few hundredmillion dollars, or enough to cover only a few hours of
imports !19

16. Governmentof Russia.
17. IMF(1992a,table24, p. 77) andgovermentof Russia.
18. Some analystshave arguedagainstWesternassistanceto Russia,supportingtheir
pointwith the observationthat $40 billionto $50 billionin loans during1991was wasted.
(See, for example,HenryKissinger,"TheQuestionof Aid," WashingtonPost, March31,
1992,p. A17.) Datafromthe EuropeanCommunityshow thatWesternloan commitments
to the FSU mayhave totaledabout$57billionin 1990and 1991.Disbursementsin the twoyearperiod,however,were about$26billion.Moreover,thereis littlemysteryaboutwhat
becameof the funds.Debt servicepaymentswereon the orderof $40billion(includingthe
repaymentof short-termdebts). The net flow of minus$14 billionwas paidfor mainlyby
a run-downof reserves of $9 billion, a smalltradesurplus,and an increasein arrearsof
roughly$3.5 billion(Governmentof Russia).
19. Governmentof Russia.
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Justat the time of the appointmentof the Yeltsin-Gaidargovernment
in late October1991,followingthe failedputsch, the Groupof Seven industrializeddemocracies(the G-7)pressuredRussiainto signinga Memorandumof Understanding(MOU)regardingSoviet debt, in whichRussia and the other signatoriesaccepted "jointand several responsibility"
for the debt and agreedto pay interestdue. In fact, and totally predictably, Russiahas not been able to fulfillthe obligation:arrearsto the official creditors(of the ParisClub)andto privatecreditors(the commercial
banks and suppliers)have mounted rapidlyin 1992. The MOU was a
(typical)empty gesture of G-7 debt managementthat has muddiedthe
waters, ratherthanresolvingproblems.
The thirdpart of the balance of payments crisis has been the steep
collapse of tradeamongthe countriesof the formerCouncilfor Mutual
EconomicAssistance (CMEA).In part,the collapse has resultedfroma
decline in Russian sales of oil and gas to Eastern Europe. In part, exports of militaryequipmentto the regionhave declined. An estimateby
Herbert Wulf suggests that USSR military exports in constant 1990
prices fell from about $15 billionin 1989to less than $5 billionin 1991.20
A thirdproblemis the failureto establish a workingpayments mechanismfor tradewith EasternEuropein 1991.Overall,Russia's exports to
the CMEAcountriesdeclinedsteeply, froman estimated$40.1billionin
1990to $15.9 billionin 1991.21
The overall balanceof paymentscrisis has produceda dramaticcollapse of Russianimports,as seen in table5. As the Soviet Union disintegrated,Russia's importsfell from $82.9 billionin 1990to only $45.1 billion in 1991, an astoundingdrop of 46 percent.22The collapse has not
been arrestedin 1992.Despite IMFprojectionsin Aprilthatexports and
importswouldstabilizein 1992,the balanceof paymentscrisis has intensified.Mainlybecauseof difficultiesin the productionof energy, exports
continue to decline, and as a result, importsin the firsthalf of the year
were $36 billionat an annualrate (a further20 percentdecline from the
low importlevel of 1991).23
20. Wulf(1992,figure4, p. 6). Wulf'sestimatedoes not breakdown how muchof this
decline was caused by a dropof exportsto EasternEurope,versus the MiddleEast and
other areas.
21. IMF(1992a,table23, p. 76).
22. IMF(1992a,table24, p. 77) andgovernmentof Russia.
23. Governmentof Russia.
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The fall of exports and the withdrawalof financialcredits has led to
an intense scarcity of foreign exchange in Russia, now reflected in the
collapse of the real purchasingpower of the ruble vis-a-vis foreign exchange. Consider,for example, an averageworker'sabilityto purchase
dollars(or dollar-priceditems) using rublewage earnings.The average
worker earned about 5,900 rubles per month in August 1992. Because
dollars are so scarce and therefore so expensive, this wage translated
into only about$30per monthat the floatingexchangerateof 205 rubles
per dollarthatprevailedat the end of August.
The cutbackof importsis one importantcause of the ongoingcollapse
of industrialproduction.(The othermaincause is the necessary and desirablecutbackin the outputof the military-industrial
complex.)In 1991,
industrieswere subjectedto sharpcutbacksin centralizedallocationsof
importedinputs,includingraw materials,intermediategoods, and spare
parts; this contributedto the 9 percent fall in GDP, compared with
1990.24 In 1992,the intense shortageof foreignexchangeis hittingenterprises throughmarketmechanisms,ratherthan throughcentralallocations of foreignexchange. Specifically,enterprisescannotaffordto purchase importedinputs at the free marketexchange rate because they
cannotpass the high costs of importedinputs on to theirdomestic consumers,in view of averagewages of about$30per month.Similarly,enterprises cannot afford to purchase domestically produced tradable
goods, such as metalores, because the prices of such goods are now being drawnup towardworld marketprices in the same way as imported
goods.
MO N E T A RY D I S A RRA Y. Anotherpart of the macroeconomiclegacy
was a monetarysystem in disarray.Most importantly,during1991,each
republicin the former Soviet Union established its own central bank,
whichbeganissuingrublebankcreditsalongsidethe creditsof Gosbank,
the centralbankof the Soviet Union. Rublecreditsissued by one central
bankwere acceptedas a meansof paymentthroughoutthe country.This
distressingsituationpromotedextremelyrapidmoney growthin which
republicangovernmentsand enterprisescould look to theirnew central
banksas a fairlyautomaticsource of credit.
The situationwas exacerbatedby three conditions.First, throughout
1991,republicsstruggledwith the Soviet centralgovernmentover politi24. IMF(1992a,table4, p. 56).
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cal legitimacyand control of resources. Therefore, republicancentral
banks and parliamentsbid for the loyalty of enterprises,particularlyin
the military-industrial
complex, throughthe readygrantingof credits at
very low nominalinterest rates and highly negative real interest rates.
Second, during 1990 and 1991, banks established by state enterprises
greatlyproliferatedandwere licensed by republicanauthoritieswith no
regardto capitaladequacy, conflictof interest, or otherprudentialconcerns. The republicancentral banks (particularlyin Russia) fed these
new banksby grantingthem refinancecreditsfor on-lending,largelyto
the enterprisesthatowned them. The numberof banksoperatingin Russia went from one monobank-Gosbank-in 1988, to more than 1,500
commercialbankswith more than2,000 branchesby the end of 1991.25
Third,there was little technicalunderstandingand no traditionof an
active monetarypolicy to limitcreditgrowth.Throughoutthe periodof
centralplanning,creditflows were subordinatedto physicalcommodity
flows as assignedin the plan. In otherwords, enterpriseswere automatically given the monetaryresourcesto pay for inputsassignedto themin
the plan. The idea thatbankcreditshouldbe limitedto restrictthe overall growthof the money supplysimplydid not exist until 1992.
The fiscal and monetarycrisis, the wage explosion, and the collapse
of the ruble all contributedto an enormous excess demandfor goods
during1991.As shown in table4, the money supply(M2)as a percentof
GDP was in the rangeof 60 to 70 in 1991.This condition, togetherwith
the largebudgetdeficitand the highwage levels, stoked total demandin
the economy. This excess demandresultedin intensifyingshortages, a
collapse of the officialtradingsystem, black marketprices many times
official prices, and a descent into primitive barter relations in the
economy.
The excess demandwas temporarilyreducedin early 1991by administrative price increases (as opposed to price liberalization),and by a
partialmonetaryconfiscation,undertakenby the last Communistprime
minister,ValentinPavlov. The monetaryconfiscationremoved R4 billion, representingabout 3 percentof the rublemoney supply;26then, as
is typicalof weak communistgovernments,Pavlov agreedto give back
the moneyin variousformsof compensation.Afterbreachingone of the
25. IMF(1992b,p. 15).
26. IMF(1992b,p.16).
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most fundamentalcontractswith the public throughthe confiscationof
currency, the Pavlov measure was largely ineffective. At nearly the
same time, manyconsumerprices were raisedby a factorof three. This
succeededbrieflyin restoringfoodstuffsto the officialretailoutlets. The
ongoingincreasein creditsandwages, however, quicklyled to renewed
shortages,which were exacerbatedby hoardingin anticipationof furtherofficialprices increases. By the end of 1991,the officialsupply system had completelycollapsed. The overall situationresembledthat describedby Keynes:
If a man is compelled to exchange the fruits of his labors for paper which, as
experiencesoon teaches him, he cannot use to purchasewhat he requiresat a
price comparableto that which he has received for his own products, he will
keephis producefor himself,dispose of it to his friendsandneighborsas a favor,
or relaxhis effortsin producingit. A system of compellingthe exchangeof commoditiesat what is not theirreal relativevalue not only relaxes production,but
leads finallyto waste andinefficiencyof barter.27

State and municipal grain reserves were rapidly depleted, as foodproducingregions hoardedfood or barteredit directlywith enterprises
producingconsumergoods, ratherthan selling it to the officialprocurement agencies at unrealisticofficial prices. Some regions actually exported grain to neighboringcountries (such as Iran)to earn the vastly
higherblack marketprices, at the same time that emergencyfood shipments to the Soviet Union were starting.Fear of hungerin the winter
of 1991-92became widespread.Of course, the descent into barterwas
widely misinterpretedin Russia and the West as a productionbreakdown, ratherthan a monetarybreakdown.Westernaid agencies spoke
of sendingmissions to help the Russianswith improveddistributionof
food, betterbakeries,andbetterstoragefacilities, ratherthanwith price
liberalizationand monetarycontrol.
The new Gaidareconomic teamdirectedits attentionto the monetary
characterof the shortagesby puttingthe emphasison priceliberalization
and monetaryrestriction. Interestingly,key advisors harkenedto the
grainshortagesthat afflictedthe provisionalgovernmentof Alexander
Kerenskybetween February1917and the OctoberRevolution.28Then
too, the combinationof price controls and inflationaryfinance had resulted in a breakdownof the availabilityof bread in the official supply
27. Keynes (1920,p. 240).
28. Mau(1992).
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networks and extensive hoardingin the countryside. Kerensky made
the disastrous decision to address the problem by attempting,fruitlessly, to arrangebarterdeals between agriculturalregions and urban
enterprises.Laborunrestin the face of food shortagesand agricultural
discontentin the face of low fixed prices for graincontributedto the onset of the Bolshevik Revolution.

The Reforms in the Short Run
The economic reformprogramintroducedin January1992has five
mainpillars. The firstand most immediateaim is to end Russia's financial chaos and make the ruble a usable and well-functioningmoney for
both commerceandfinance.Gaidarreckonedcorrectlythatwithoutthe
rehabilitationof the ruble,Russiawould not be able to stabilizethe macroeconomy, proceed with the creation of a marketeconomy, or begin
the painstakingstructuraladjustmentsthat would be requiredin the
comingyears.
The second task is marketliberalization,includingthe sharpcutback
of state orders, the openingof the economy to trade, and the construction of a legal system for private propertyand market-basedactivity.
The thirdtask is rapidprivatization.The fourthtask is the construction
of a social safety net including,most urgently, a system of unemployment compensation.The fifthtask is the design of an appropriateindustrial policy to reduce the scale of the military-industrialcomplex and
ease the transitionto civilianuses of the vast resources in that sector.
The first two tasks, stabilizationand liberalization,are the principal
focus of the reformsto date and are the focus of our discussion as well.
Dramaticprogress is already underway, however, on the longer-term
aspects of the reform,mainlyprivatizationand social policy-areas that
we stress are crucialto the success of the reforms,but that are beyond
the scope of this paper,except for the followingbriefoverview.
The Gaidareconomic team has moved swiftly to preparefor privatization, recognizing how delays in privatizationin Poland and elsewhere have underminedstabilizationefforts and forestalled structural
adjustment.Privatizationof small-scaleenterprisesbeganat the startof
the year, andprivatizationof most large-scaleenterpriseswas slated to
beginin late 1992.In preparationfor massprivatization,industrialenter-
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prises coveringnearlythree-quartersof state industrialcapital(by book
value) are to have corporatized-to have converted to joint stock companyform-by October1, 1992.Undermass privatization,the sharesof
these companieswill be privatizedin several blocks. Some shares will
be distributedeither for free or at deeply discountedprices to workers
and managers; some shares will be auctioned to the public through
vouchers;and some shareswill be sold in cash auctions.
The sharedistributiontechniquesare intendedto improvethe system
of corporategovernance,as several groupsof owners come to exercise
influence over company management. Workers will acquire shares;
however, it is unlikelythatworkerownershipwill lead to excessive controlby insidersbecause workers'shareswill be held individually(rather
than collectively) and will be freely transferable. The privatization vouchers, distributedto the public on October 1, 1992, can be exchangeddirectlyfor shares, but it is expected thatmanyof the vouchers
will be placed in newly formed investmentfunds. These funds should
attractvoucher-holdersbecause they will offer a diversifiedportfolio;
managersof the investmentfunds, in turn, should then be in a position
to actively monitorthe companiesin theirportfolios.
As for social policy, the key workof settingup an unemploymentbenefits system has been undertakenduringthe year, but unemploymentitself remainswell below 1 percent of the laborforce.29As for industrial
policy, as of September1992,the governmenthad only begunto outline
its strategyfor prioritysectors (agriculture,energy, andmilitaryconversion), in a programof targetedassistance (linkedto foreignfinancialassistance from the WorldBank, the EuropeanBank for Reconstruction
and Development(EBRD), and other sources) that will begin in 1993.
The firststep towardrehabilitatingthe rublewas to eliminatethe huge
monetaryoverhang. Gaidardecided to attack the problemthroughthe
liberalizationof prices andeconomic activity, combinedwith restrictive
monetaryand fiscal policy. With this approach, marketforces rather
29. Brainerd(1992b).The FederalEmploymentService (FES) of Russia is charged
with developingan employmentpolicy and managingthe unemploymentcompensation
system. As of July 1992,250,000workers,or 0.3 percentof the laborforce, wereregistered
as unemployed.Unemploymentcompensationis availablefor a registeredunemployed
personwho has workedfor at least twelve weeks beforeunemployment.Benefitsmaylast
up to one year. Duringthe firstthreemonths,the benefitis 75 percentof the previouswage;
duringthe next four months,the ratiois 60 percentof the previouswage;thereafter,the
ratiois 45 percentof the previouswage. For furtherdetails, see Brainerd(1992a,1992b).
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thanthe governmentwoulddeterminethe rise in pricesneededto reduce
real money balancesto a level consistentwith monetaryequilibrium.At
the beginningof 1992, most prices were freed from administrativecontrol and allowed to rise freely. (The main exception to price liberalization is energy, which regrettablyremains under administrativecontrol.)30At the same time, a presidentialdecree on January29, 1992,
declaredthatall economic activity is permittedunless expressly forbidden, standingon its head the Stalinist dictum to the contrary.3'Consumer prices rose by 250 percent in January 1992, with the prices of
many goods rising ten times or more.32In the first three months of the
year, the monetaryoverhangwas eliminated, the ruble money supply
dropped to the range of 10 to 15 percent of GDP, and commodities
startedto flow once againthroughformalsupply networks(ratherthan
throughblack markets).33Inflationhas subsequentlydeclined, but was
still around9 percentper monthby August 1992.Whilethe liberalization
of prices certainlyeliminatedRussia's monetaryoverhangand restored
the flow of commoditiesin the state retail outlets, stabilizingprices re30. Energypriceswereraisedadministrativelyat the outsetof the reforms,ratherthan
liberalized;a second adjustmentwas made in May 1992;and a furtherliberalizationwas
announcedin mid-September.In the summerof 1992,the price of a ton of oil was about
R2,000,or about$10to $20, or 10to 20 percentof the worldprice.Thefailureto liberalize
oil pricesderivedfromthe generalreluctanceto allow a moredramaticfall in production
in heavy industry.Russiahas sufferedgreatlyfor this decision. Energythat mighthave
been exportedto alleviatethe balanceof paymentssqueeze was squanderedto produce
goodsthatno one wantedor needed.Inaddition,the budgetwentwithouta majorpotential
sourceof revenuein the midstof a stabilizationcrisis. The Septemberliberalizationis intendedto allow producersto negotiatepricesfreely, and (giventhe exportregime)is expectedto lead to an increasein crudeoil pricesto aboutR5,200.
31. As one Russianwit put it, "In the Soviet Union, almost everythingwas forbidden ... andthose few thingsthatwere permittedwere compulsory."
32. IMF (1992b,p. 18).The largeinitialincreasein pricescame as a surpriseto many
observers, and, in particular,to the InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF), which had repeatedlyarguedthatthe monetaryoverhangwas modestin size andthatthe priceincrease
would be smaller.In fact, the IMF consistentlyunderestimatedthe monetarypressures
throughoutEasternEurope,anddid so againin Russia.The IMFandotherscalculatedin
early 1991that a 45 percent price increase would eliminatethe overhang(Joint Study,
1991,p. 392);laterthe Fundsuggestedthatpartof the overhangprobablyhadbeen eliminatedby inflationover the courseof 1991.
33. Needless to say, shortagesintensifiedfor the commoditiesthat remainedcontrolled.In particular,the queuesfor milklengthenedso drasticallythatmuchof the populationat firstdid not experiencea net reductionin queuing.In reaction,the government
removedthe remainingcontrols in the course of several months, leaving municipalities
free to imposelocal controlsif they couldfinancethe requisitesubsidies.
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quires control over the subsequentcreation of money. The main challenge facing the Russian authoritiesafter the liberalizationhas been to
slow dramaticallythe rate of growthof the ruble money supply and, in
that way, bring down the rate of inflationand strengthenthe external
value of the ruble.
The recordso farhas been mixed. Monetarypolicy preventedthe initialjumpin pricesfromturninginto a runawayinflation,andinflationfell
graduallyto about 10 percent per month by July. The extreme breakdownin the use of the rublewas reversedandmonetaryconditionsmade
possible a return of goods to the shops. At the same time, price
and exchange rate stabilizationwere not achieved. And as is explained
below, credit policy has been relaxed to a dangerousdegree in recent
months,presentinga real risk of destabilization.
Price liberalizationand macroeconomic measures were combined
with other far-reaching,though partial, steps of marketliberalization.
Additionalliberalizationmeasureshave begunto open up internaltrade
to individualsand enterprises, scaled back state orders (by which the
governmentrequiresdeliveries of goods at administrativelyset prices
ratherthancontractprices), and set out the legal foundationfor private
sector economic activity. Wherestateordersremain,complianceis generally low, mainlybecause no effective form of compulsionexists, and
because marketopportunitiesnow providea strongdiversion.
Marketliberalizationis still far from complete, and the steps that
have been taken, albeit large, still fall short of the comparableactions
taken in EasternEurope.34Most tradein manufacturedgoods has been
liberalized,but extensive restrictionsremainon the export of most raw
materialsand some semifinishedproducts(in a costly attemptto protect
domestic industriesthat use raw materials).A significantproportionof
interenterprisedistributionremainssubjectto centralallocation,at least
formally. State tradingorganizationsare still restricted in their retail
markupsto 25 percentabove costs, a practicethat undoubtedlycontinues to restrictthe flow of some goods in state retailoutlets.35And even
where the federalgovernmenthas removedbarriers,regionaland local
governmentsoften intervene in trade and impose bureaucraticrestrictions on entry, therebyencouragingcorruptionand kickbacks.
34. Aslund(1992b)stresses this pointforcefully.
35. IMF(1992a,p. 9).
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Oneareawherethe state ordersystem has continuedto pose a serious
obstacle is in trade among the newly independentstates. Rather than
creatingmechanismsfor market-basedtradebetween states at the start
of the year, trade protocols were negotiatedwith each state to govern
nearlyall interstatetrade.These protocols were naively conceived, and
predictablyhave not been fulfilled. More distressingly, market-based
tradehas not adequatelysubstitutedfor the debacle of the tradeprotocols, largelybecause of the failureto develop satisfactorymonetaryrelationsamongthe new states (see below). Whiledataon interstatetrade
are unreliable,a collapse of tradevolumes appearsto have occurredso
far this year.
StabilizationPolicy
We now examinethe stabilizationcrisis more closely, lookingfirstat
fiscalpolicy andthen at monetarypolicy. Fromthe outset of the reform,
the maingoal of fiscal policy has been to reduce to a very low level the
amountof money being issued to supportthe budgetdeficit. To achieve
this goal, the Gaidargovernmentfaced enormous obstacles, including
the heritageof the communistfiscal system, the complete financialcollapse experienced last year, and the weakening of traditionalrevenue
sources that is inherentin the shift to a marketeconomy. Withrevenue
sources droppingsharply,the key steps were sharpcuts in spendingon
subsidies, armaments,and budgetaryexpenses for enterprise investments and the introductionof a 28 percentvalue addedtax (VAT).
Despite the obstacles to fiscal control, the government's strategic
goal of reducing the inflationaryfinance of the budget was largely
achievedin the firsthalfof 1992.The domesticfinanceof the budgetwas
reducedfromabout20 percentof GDPin 1991to about2 percentof GDP
in the firsthalf of 1992.36Viewed anotherway, monetaryfinanceof the
budget deficit raised the beginning-of-the-yearstock of high-powered
money by only 17 percent. The reduction in inflationaryfinance was
partly achieved by a buildupof domestic arrears,and much more importantly,of administrativelimitationson spendingthat had been ap36. IMF (1992a,p. 70) andgovernmentof Russia.The governmentalso providedunbudgetedsubsidieson centralizedimportsby sellingthese importsat domesticpricesthat
did not reflectthe officialexchangerate. These imports,and hence the subsidies, were
financedby creditsfromWesterngovernmentsanddidnot resultin the creationof rubles.
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provedby the parliament.These administrativemeasureswere takenin
view of tax revenues that came in much below target. In the thirdquarter, however, the governmentmade extensive concessions to industry
andcertainregions,leadingto muchgreatermoney financingof the budget. The finaldataare not yet in, but it appearsthat the money financing
may have amountedto as much as one third of quarterlyGDP. If this
new direction of monetarypolicy were to continue, the gains will be
completelydissipatedby hyperinflation.
Fiscal policy will remaina deep source of crisis for severalyears, until a new fiscal basis for the state can be consolidated.Withthe collapse
of the Soviet state has come an abruptcollapseof revenues, fromaround
37 percentof Soviet GNP in 1990to around24 percentof RussianGNP
in the firstquarterof 1992.37This is largelya desirabletrendas the state
removes itself fromdeep interventionin the economy. However, as we
have witnessed in EasternEurope, the collapse of revenues can easily
outpace the politically achievable cutback in expenditures,especially
when the newly democraticstate is facing strongdemandsfor increased
social spending.
To avoid a chronic fiscal crisis, progress is needed on two fronts.
First, the VAT and new income taxes covering the private sector must
be vigorouslyimplementedto replacethe disappearanceof the old mainstay of the system, the turnoverand profitstaxes on state enterprises.
Second, the governmentmust move toward a new fiscal federalismin
which a much greater share of governmentalresponsibilitiesare allocated to local governments, with local taxes providingthe basis of finance. It is almost surely the case that local governmentswill increasingly resist the transfer of tax revenues to the center. (Already, key
regions have had great success in obtainingtax exemptions.) Rather
thanfightingthis inevitabletrend,the federalgovernmentwouldbe wise
to devolve manyof its responsibilitiesto the regions.
Monetary Policy

The monetaryoverhangthat Gaidarfaced at the end of 1991was created not only by the monetizationof the budget deficit, but also by the
extension of a huge amountof cheap credit to state enterprisesby the
37. See Alexashenko(1992,table5, p. 56).
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CentralBankof Russia(CBR)in the course of 1991.As the Soviet Union
disintegrated,Gosbankof the Soviet Union provided the government
the creditit neededto cope with the collapsingstate finances.The CBR,
eagerto finda role for itself, becamethe championof the emergingcommercialbankingsector and its state enterpriseclients. With wholesale
priceinflationat about 140percentin 1991(measuredfromthe beginning
to the end of the year)38and CBR rediscounts charginginterest rates
from6 to 9 percent,39the CBR managedto extend R297billionin credit
(amountingto 58 percentof the beginning-of-yearstock of rublemoney)
to the nongovernmentsphere, which was willingly scooped up by the
commercialbanks.
Withthe demise of the Soviet Union, the closureof Gosbank,andthe
emergence of new centralbanks in each independentstate, stabilizing
the ruble requiresconvertingthe CentralBank of Russia into an effective monetary authorityfor the ruble area. This would entail several
steps; some of these measureshave been taken, while others have not.
The CBRbeganthe year by endingits practiceof extendingunlimited
credits to commercialbanks. The central bank raised its finance rate
from 6 percentto 20 percent in January1992,and aftera few monthsto
50 percentandeventually80 percent, andphasedin a 20 percentreserve
requirementfor short-termcommercialbank deposits. These changes,
althoughinadequatein the face of the stabilizationproblemconfronting
Russia, representeda revolutionarychange in the managementof the
monetarysystem.
What was also needed, following the eliminationof the monetary
overhang, was a credit program,backed up by realistic interest rates,
that would limitthe creationof rubles, maintainmonetarybalance, and
supportthe stabilizationof prices and the exchange rate. With a tight
creditprogram,state enterpriseswouldbe forcedto financethemselves,
ratherthanrely on an unendingstreamof credits. To acquirerubles, enterpriseswould be forced to liquidateinventories, to dip into bank balances, and (given the overly depreciatedexchange rate for the ruble)to
repatriateforeign currency holdings and boost exports. Given these
considerations,a tight credit programwas key to ending the shortage
economy, getting goods back on the shelves, and ending the extreme
weaknessof the ruble.
38. IMF(1992a,p. 9).
39. IMF(1992a,p. 18).
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The industrialsector, however, clamoredfor credits, arguingthatthe
government'spolicies hadundulyrestrictedliquidity.The industrialists
pointedout that the real value of workingcapitaland other credits outstandinghadfallen sharplyin the firstfew monthsof the year andargued
that thisjeopardizedtheirabilityto produce. They cited the rapidaccumulationof interenterprisearrearsas evidence that centralbank credit
policy was too tight-despite the fact that the arrearsarose for many
reasons, includinga breakdownof the paymentssystem and the simple
fact that many enterprises in heavy industry, and particularlyin the
MIC, simplylacked customers.
The CBRattemptedto chartan intermediatecourse, neithercommittingitself to establishingprice stabilitynoradoptinga policy of restoring
enterpriseliquidity.The failureto adopt a well-defined,disinflationary
creditprogram-which mighthave served as a frameworkfor the many
individualcredit decisions that arose-left the CBR vulnerableto the
steady drumbeatof demandsfor credits to industryand other priority
sectors coming from the parliamentand the public. The result was the
provisionof R457billionin financecreditsfromthe CBRto commercial
banksover the firsthalfof the year, an amountapproximatelyequivalent
to the stock of high-poweredmoney at the beginningof the year. These
credits exceeded by far the monetizationof the budgetdeficitand were
mainlyresponsiblefor the slow progressin bringingdown the rate of inflation,which has for the most partbeen in the rangeof 10to 30 percent
per month.
The credit creation has certainly accelerated in the third quarter.
Startingin July, industrialistssteppedup the pressurefor creditsto support their enterprises,many of which were provingunableto meet the
test of the market.These industrialistsfound willing allies in the CBR,
and, in the thirdquarterof the year, the credits extended exceeded the
total amountof base money existing at the beginningof the quarter.The
result, predictably,has been a rise in the rate of inflationand a collapse
in the external value of the ruble, to a point where a U.S. dollar now
costs nearlyR400. Because of this credit policy, the earliergains have
been reversedand Russia now faces a real risk of hyperinflation.
MANAGING THE RUBLE AREA. While CBR credit expansion within
Russiahas been the mainobstacle to stabilization,thejob of the central
bank is complicated by several other factors, the most importantof
which is the continuingissuance of rublecreditsby the centralbanksof
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the states of the FSU. For monetarypolicy to be effective and for the
stabilizationeffortto succeed, theremustbe a singlemonetaryauthority
with controlover the instrumentsof monetarypolicy. Whenthe reforms
began,each of the fifteenindependentstates had a centralbankwith the
abilityto exercise an importantdegreeof controlover monetarypolicy.
Moscow maintainedphysical control over the printingpresses for currency issue, but many states introducedcoupons or othercurrencysubstitutes. Moreover,underthe interstatepaymentssystem thatprevailed
in the firsthalf of 1992,bank credits created outside of Russia could be
spentin Russia,resultingin the monetizationof Russia'stradesurpluses
and the importationof demandpressuresfrom neighboringstates.
In our view, there is no realisticpossibility of controllingcredit in a
system in which several independentcentralbanks each have the independentauthorityto issue credit.The reasonis simple.Pressureis overwhelmingin each of the states to "freeride"by issuing ruble credits at
the expense of the rest of the system. It is a nearlyself-evidentproposition that a single currencyarea should have a single bank of issue. As
MiltonFriedmanargues:
The key featureof a unifiedcurrencyareais that it has at most one centralbank
with the power to create money-"at most"because no centralbankis needed
with a purecommoditycurrency.The U.S. FederalReserve System has twelve
regionalbanks,but thereis only one centralauthority(the OpenMarketInvestmentCommittee)thatcan createmoney. [Similarly,]ScotlandandWalesdo not
have centralbanks.40

In our view, each of the independentstates shouldquicklyintroduce
its own currencyby substitutingnew banknotes(or coupons)for the rubles in circulationin the state, and by redenominatingbank balances,
contracts,wages, andprices in the new currencyat a uniformexchange
rate between the ruble and the new currency. Tradebetween the state
and Russia could continue to be conducted in Russian rubles, but the
state would have to earn the rubles by its own exports or by explicit
creditsfrom Russia, or get them by sellingforeignexchangefor rubles.
If the state wantedto maintainclose monetaryharmonizationwith Russia, it could peg its currencyto the ruble. Otherwise,the state could let
its currencyfloatagainstthe ruble(andperhapspeg it to somethingelse,
such as a Westernconvertiblecurrency).
40. Friedman(1992,p. 242).
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Whenfaced with the question of how the ruble area should be managed, the IMF has been extremelyunhelpful.Convincedat firstthat the
best way to preserve interstatetradewas to retainas large a ruble area
as possible, the IMF in early 1992urgedall the independentstates to remainin the rublearea.Once the inadequacyof budgetandcreditpolicies
in certain states became clear, the IMF worried that new currencies
mightbe unstableandencouragedthe states to delay the introductionof
theirnew moneys, ignoringthe inescapableimplicationthat macroeconomicpolicy mismanagementoutside of Russiawould only serve to underminethe ruble stabilizationeffort! Finally in April 1992, the IMF
proposeda system for managingthe rublearea that would have permitted each centralbankto issue rublesandreliedupon multilateralnegotiations to reach an acceptablecredit plan. Russia rejectedthis proposal
as inadequate.Nonetheless, the IMF continuedto advise other states
to delay introducingtheir own currencies, and has providedalmost no
technicalassistance on this criticalissue.
In the absence of helpfulWesternguidance,the rubleareaissue came
to a head in June as severalindependentstates proceededwith plans to
printlocal currencies(thatwould substitutefor the ruble)and to extend
rublecredits. The most troublingnews was Ukraine'sannouncementin
June of 1992of its intentionto proceed-unilaterally and without consultation-on an enormouscredit expansion (between R300billion and
R600billion of high-poweredmoney), in orderto settle interenterprise
arrears.This massive amountof creditissue threatensto worsen greatly
the inflationin Russia unless the moneys of Ukraine and Russia are
quicklyseparated.
The Russianauthoritieshave respondedby beginninga process that
will force a separationof the Russianrublefromthe moneys of other independentstates. A decree in July haltedthe automaticcreditingof independentstates runningtradedeficitswith Russia andestablishedthat
Russiangoods could only be purchasedwith ruble deposits in Russian
banks. Ukrainianimporterscould not buy Russiangoods with Ukrainian bank deposits grantedby the Ukrainiancentralbank. Instead they
now have to acquirerubledeposits in RussianbanksfromUkrainianexporters, who have been creditedfor theirexport shipments.Fully instituted, this system wouldcreatea trulyRussianrubleandinsulateRussia
fromthe creditpolicies of other independentstates.
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Estonia demonstratedthat this process can be planned and completed in a few weeks. (The IMF originallyurgedthe Estoniansto delay
until 1993;now the IMF rightlyheraldsthe steps taken by Estonia.) In
early June, Estonia replacedrubleswith a new banknote,the kroon, at
a rate of 10 rubles per kroon. The kroon was pegged to the deutsche
mark(DM) at a fixed rate of 8 kroon per DM (which was slightlymore
depreciatedthanthe blackmarketpriceof 75 rublesper DM)." All other
prices andaccountswere convertedat the same rate. Tradewith Russia
now continues in both hard currencies and rubles. A ruble market
shoulddevelop in Estonia's capitalof Tallinn,in whichEstonianexporters to Russia sell theirrubleearningsto would-beimportersfor kroons.
The kroon-rublerate floats freely, and the kroon has appreciatedto 20
rublesper kroonas of September1992.42
RUSSIAN FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO THE OTHER REPUBLICS. One of
the great burdenson the Russian economy has been the implicitor explicit subsidizationof the other republics.The mainform of subsidization has been the exchangeof energyproductsfromRussiafor manufacturedgoods fromthe other republicsat termsof tradethat substantially
underpricedthe energy in comparisonwith world markets. A second
formof subsidizationhas been the extension of creditsto otherrepublics
throughthe bankingsystem to financechronictradedeficitsof many of
the republicsvis-a-visRussia. A thirdformof subsidizationhas been the
provisionof foreign exchange to other republics, at a price in terms of
rublesfar below the marketprice. Only the thirdform of subsidization
has been substantiallyeliminatedthis year.
The Gaidareconomic team announcedits intentionsto eliminatethe
heavy transferburdenson Russia at the startof the reforms,but in fact,
Russiahas continuedto bearan enormouscost vis-a-visthe otherrepublics. Bartertradeagreementsbetween Russia and the other states were
maintainedin 1992,contraryto the overallthrustof the reforms.While
this bartersystem has largelycollapsedin practice(forwant of enforcement and financialmechanisms),Russia has continuedto oblige its energy producersto deliver oil and gas to the other states at energyprices
far below world levels. In some cases, these oil shipmentshave in fact
41. HanssonandSachs (1992).
42. HanssonandSachs (1992).
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been reexported to world markets, allowing enterprises in the other
states to capturean enormousrent.
Russiaalso continuesto provideenormouscreditsto the otherrepublics to purchaseRussianoutput. The CBR has creditedthe accounts of
the republicancentralbanks, which in turnhave creditedthe accounts
of enterprises and banks in the independent states. These credits
amountto more than one-thirdof the overall increase in Russian highpowered money duringJanuary-June1992, almost half of which was
extendedto Ukrainealone.43
RUBLE CONVERTIBILITY.
As conceived by the reformers,the Russian monetaryreformsalso aimedto make the ruble a usable currency
in internationaltradeandfinancialtransactions.Currencyconvertibility
was seen as the necessaryfirststep in a process thatwould end Russia's
economic isolation and lead to integrationwith the worldeconomy. By
endingthe chronicovervaluationof the ruble, exports would be stimulated andimportswouldbe availableon a marketbasis. Domesticprices
of import-competinggoods would be disciplined by world market
prices. In the long run,convertibilitywouldenhancethe inflowof goods,
capital,andtechnology,andtherebyacceleratethe process of economic
transformationand development.
Under the communisteconomic system, the official exchange rate
was consistently maintainedat an overvalued level and foreign exchangewas rationed.At the sametime, the domesticeconomy was insulated from the influencesof internationalmarketsthrougha system of
adjustabletrade equalizationtaxes and subsidies that removed the difference between fixed domestic and world prices for all enterprisesengagingin internationaltrade.As a result, domesticprices bore no particular relationshipto world prices and no rationalityexisted in Russia's
internationaltrade pattern. The system imposed a heavy anti-export
bias because of the currencyovervaluation.
The reformsof 1992have moved Russiatowardconvertibility.First,
trade equalizationtaxes have been eliminated. However, energy and
rawmaterialsprices are stillkeptbelow worldpricesby exporttaxes and
quotas. These taxes and quotas are to be eliminatedin the comingyear,
43. Governmentof Russia. One partialoffset to these creditshas been arrearsin paymentsby Russianenterprisesfor purchasesin otherrepublics.If sucharrearsarefactored
in, Russia'snet extensionof creditis somewhatlower. The exact amountis unknown,but
it is almostsurelystill very significant.
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whichwill force domesticenergyprices to move up to worldlevels. Second, the ruble has been permittedto float in a twice-weekly interbank
auctionmarket,where enterprisesmay buy foreignexchange to obtain
imports.For the firsthalfof 1992,severalexchangeratesexisted for current account transactions.On the export side, the CBR maintaineda
quasi-marketrate somewhatmore appreciatedthan the interbankauction rate and demandedthatenergyandraw materialsexporterssurrenderforeignexchangeat the punitiverate of 50 percentof the quasi-market rate." On the import side, the central bank continued to supply
foreignexchangefor variouscrucial"centralizedimports"at a price far
below the marketexchangerate (on the orderof one-sixthof the market
price).45In this way, importsof grains,otherfoodstuffs, and some other
consumergoods were enormouslysubsidized.
On July 1, the CBR moved to unify the exchange rate system by beginningto set the officialexchangerateat the level prevailingin the most
recent auction and by eliminatingall surrenderby exporters at belowmarketrates. The governmentalso committedto end the subsidization
of centralizedimportsthroughbelow-marketexchange rates, although
it declaredits intentionto continue some subsidiesthroughthe budget.
Foreignenterpriseswere also guaranteedthe rightto repatriateprofitsat
the marketexchangerate. Withthese moves, Russiaestablishedcurrent
accountconvertibilityfor the firsttime since 1917.Exportersare in principle required to repatriateforeign exchange earnings to Russia, although they may hold some of these earningsas foreign exchange accounts in Russian banks. In fact, there is evidence of considerable
capitalflight,with enterprisesholdinglargedeposits offshore.
While convertibilitywill boost exports and rationalizeimports, the
exchange rate remainsdeeply undervaluedby any plausiblemeasureof
productivityor purchasingpower; the dollarvalue of industrialwages
was about$30per monthat the end of August 1992.Moreover,the nominal value of the rublehas been unstable, and since Augusthas depreciatedfromR130per dollarto nearlyR400per dollar.The weakness in the
ruble stems from two factors. First, the CBR continues to grant huge
credits to supportRussia's industrialsector, which both fuel inflation
andencouragecapitalflight.The currencywill not strengthenapprecia44. IMF(1992a,p. 22).
45. IMF(1992a,p. 22).
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bly untilrublesare scarceenoughto encourageenterprisesto supplyforeign exchangein the marketplacein orderto obtainmoney to pay wages
and meet operatingexpenses. Second, Russia continues to face an extreme balance of payments crisis. It is the extreme shortageof foreign
exchange resources that is reflected in the deeply depreciatedfloating
exchange rate. The government'saim of peggingthe exchange rate and
providinga nominalanchor to the price stabilizationeffort will not be
possible untilthese two factors leadingto the weakness of the rubleare
overcome.
FURTHER MONETARY REFORMS. Additionalobstacles to the managementof the bankingsystem andthe stabilizationof the currencystem
from the heritageof the old system.46The first obstacle to stabilization
is the lack of centralbank independence,an issue we take up later. A
second obstacle thathas hinderedthe operationof the monetarysystem
is the centrally controlled settlements system for transfers between
banks, which has led to long delays in settlementsamongenterprises.
The thirdimportantobstacle to the managementof the monetarysystem is the payments mechanism,with its sharp division between cash
money and noncash money (deposit rubles). This mechanism was
phased out in EasternEuropein the early 1980s,but remainsin Russia.
In fact, two interlockingcircuits for payments exist. The population
pays cash for retailpurchases;this cash, in turn, is channeledto enterprises for the sole purposeof paying wages to employees. Meanwhile,
state enterprisesuse noncash money for all transactionsamong themselves. (Retailenterprisessurrendertheircash andare creditedwith deposit rubles, which maketheirway up the productionstream.)The consequenceof these two paymentscircuitsis thatthe bankingsystem does
not serve the most basic function taken for grantedin a marketeconomy: allowingthe depositorto withdrawdeposits in the form of cash.47
Nor does cash serve its most basic function,as legal tenderfor all transactions in the economy. We have maderecommendationselsewherefor
endingthis divisionand regardit as a matterof urgency.
46. The followingsection is basedon our 1992paper(SachsandLipton, 1992).
47. This convertibilityof bankmoneyinto currencyandvice versais consideredsuch
a centralrole of a bankingsystem that it is rarelyeven questioned.The primaryfunction
of deposit banksin operatingthe paymentsmechanismis to convert notes and coin into
bankmoney andbankmoneyinto notes and coin.
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The fourthobstacleto monetarymanagementhas been the accumulation during the first half of 1992 of massive interenterprisearrears,
reachingaboutR3 trillion(the equivalentof about70 percentof nominal
GDP in the six-monthperiod).These arrearspose a greatdangerfor the
authoritiesbecause they have been widely and inaccuratelyinterpreted
as indicatingthe inadequacyof liquidityin the economy and have led to
repeatedcalls for massive creditsto allow arrearsto be cleared.
It is now clear that many factors have combinedto create the interenterprisearrearsproblem;we have mentionedseveralof these already.
Final demandhas fallen more than production,as heavy industryhas
continuedto produce, even in the absence of customers. Additionally,
the archaicsettlementssystem for clearingtransfersbetween banksled
to long delays and preventedenterprisesfrompayingtheirsuppliersbecause of a lack of receipts from their own customers. The breakdown
of settlements with the other independentstates has been particularly
severe-clearing between Russian and non-Russian enterprises can
take up to two months-and may face politicalobstacles. Incentives to
clear arrearshave been nearlyabsent. Enterprisesin arrearshave been
able to pay or even to raise wages, and interestchargeson arrearshave
been negligible,creatingan incentive to delay payments. Finally, from
the side of suppliers, satisfactory sales-verificationmechanisms have
been lacking; a system of bills of exchange, letters of credit, bank
checks, and so forth does not yet exist to allow shippersto guarantee
that they will be paid by suppliers. And without bankruptcymechanisms, very limitedmeans exist to enforce debt contracts.
A strategyfor solving the arrearsproblem should have three aims.
First, it shouldprevent existing arrearsfrom unduly depressingthe futureproductionof healthyenterprises.Second, it shouldintroducemeasures to stop the accumulationof new arrears.Third,it shouldprovidea
way to settle the existingarrears.The Russiangovernmenthas proposed
that the repaymentof existing arrearsbe postponed for one year, with
the goal of preventingthese arrearsfromdestroyingfutureproduction.48
48. The arrearswould be convertedinto formaldebts underthe controlof the State
PropertyCommittee(GKI). Debtors would owe money to the agency, while creditors
wouldhavea claimon the agency.Paymentsby the agencywouldbe limitedto the amount
of collectionsfrom debtors. Enterprisesunableto clear theirdebts would be subjectto
bankruptcyarrangementsunderthe agency's instigation.
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Manyfirmslack the liquidityneeded both to pay off theirarrearsand to
buy inputs for future production.By postponingthe repaymentof arrears, firms are given the opportunityto continue currentproduction.
The centralbank, on the other hand, has pushed for creditincreases to
clearthe arrears,a move resisted by the governmentas highlyinflationary. The strugglebetween these two approachesis as yet unresolved.49
A Summing-up of the Macroeconomic Results

After inheritinga disastrous financialand monetary situation, the
Russiangovernmenttook several crucialand bold moves in an attempt
to stabilizethe economy and move to a market-basedsystem. Priceliberalizationcombined with fiscal restraintsucceeded in bringinggoods
back to the shops and breakingthe back of hyperinflation.While price
stabilizationwas not achieved, inflationwas reduced to 10 percent by
July 1992,aftera 245percentmonthlyincreasein January.The depreciation of the ruble exchange rate, which began in August 1992,resulted
fromthe ill-advisedrelaxationof creditpolicy in the thirdquarterof the
year, which nowjeopardizesthe survivalof the economic team and the
process of economic reform.
The governmentand the CentralBank of Russia faced intense political attacksfromthe start,with chargesthat the reformshad devastating
effects on industrialproduction,living standards,and unemployment.
The chargeswere off-base, but nonethelessthey contributedto pushing
the macroeconomic authorities into unsatisfactory compromises by
midyear, resultingin a renewed rapid growth of the money supply, a
steep fall of the exchangerate, andrenewedrisks of hyperinflation.Particularlyinflationarypolicy moves were taken by the CentralBank of
Russiain the thirdquarterof 1992.The CBRhas also failedto make sufficient headway in resolving the ruble area crisis. The bank took importantsteps to separatethe Russian ruble from bank credit issued in
other states, but then underminedthe effect of this actionby continuing
49. Steps are also being taken to stop the accumulationof new arrearsthroughimprovementsin the settlementssystemfortransfersbetweenenterprises.Moreover,penalties are to be levied on enterprisesaccruingnew arrears(includinglimits on wages and
highinterestrateson the arrears).Bankruptcyproceedingsmaybe initiatedandshouldbe
imposedon enterprisesthat cannotpay off the old arrearsand that continueto generate
new arrears.
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Table6. The Declinein IndustrialProductionin Economiesin Transition,1990-92
Percentper year, except where indicated

Country

1990

1991

1992a

Cumulative
change,
1989-92b

Albania
Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
East Germany
Hungary
Poland
Romania
Russia

- 7.5
-16.8
- 3.5
- 15.0
-8.4
- 24.1
- 14.3
-2.6

- 43.0
- 11.2
- 24.7
- 20.0
-21.9
- 19.6
-21.7
-8.0

.. .
26.9
10.0
18.0
12.5
- 3.8
-18.5
-20.0

- 47.3
-46.0
- 34.6
- 44.2
- 37.5
-41.3
- 45.3
-28.3

-

Sources: WorldBank(1992);"International
EconomicIndicators:CentralandEasternEurope,"Financial Times,
September28, 1992,p. 6; andBiuletyn Statystyczny (MonthlyStatisticalBulletin),variousissues.
a. World Bank projectionsfor 1992 are used for Czechoslovakia,East Germany,and Russia. For Bulgaria,
Hungary,Poland,and Romania,the 1992figureis based on the percentagechangefrom the second quarterof the
year.
b. Cumulativechange is calculatedfrom 1989throughthe most recent period in 1992for which the data are
available.

a policy of easy creditsto the other states, in amountsthathave contributed importantlyto the largemoney growththis year.
The attackson the governmentand the centralbankhave missed the
point. Industrialproductiondeclinednot because of an excessive credit
squeeze, as widely charged,but because muchof the RussianMIC simply lacks customers at this time. Russia's decline has in fact been
smallerthanthe comparableindustrialdeclines in EasternEuropefrom
1989to 1992,despite the fact thatRussiaprobablyrequiresmore adjustmentthanthe othercountries.Table6 comparesthe declinein industrial
productionin Russia and Eastern Europe. As for the claim about real
living standards,we have alreadysuggestedthat the declines in real living standardshave been greatlyexaggeratedand wrongly attributedto
the reforms(moreon this below). Finally, the attackon unemployment
is both prematureand off the mark.To date, there simply has been no
unemploymentto speak of, because it remainswell below 1 percent of
the laborforce. Unemploymentwill rise in the future,particularlyin the
transitionperiod. But as we discuss below, the service sector will ultimately expand to providejobs for workerswho, inevitably,will be released fromthe industrialsector.
In sum, the reasons for the easing up of monetarypolicy are unconvincing.Given the grave dangersof hyperinflationthatremain,the gov-
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ernmentshould spend less time worryingabout artificiallyproppingup
the enterprisesin heavy industryandthe MIC.The overallsocial, political, and economic risks are simplytoo large.

The Social and Political Context of Reform
Manyobserversare deeply pessimisticaboutRussia'slong-termeconomic prospects. They fear that the reformsinitiatedthis year simply
cannotbe sustained.A numberof reasons are offered. Some claim that
the short-termdislocationsof the economy are so greatas to guarantee
a politicalbacklashor even social explosion. OthersclaimthatRussia's
distinctive history and the characterof its people will prevent the efficient operationof a market system. Our own concerns lie elsewhere:
with the risks for political instabilityas a result of the partialnatureof
Russia's politicaland institutionalreforms.
Living Standards

We have already discussed the issue of the costs of the reforms in
terms of lower living standards.In our view, these costs are exaggerated;for that reason, a generalizedsocial explosion is unlikelyto derail
the reforms.Of course, particulargroups(such as the MICand hardliners in the parliament)mightslow or reverse the reforms,but not because
of economic upheaval.S0
This point is impossible to prove precisely. Nonetheless, as former
advisors to the Polish governmentand currentadvisors to the Russian
government,we are struckby the similaritiesof broadtrendsin the two
countries,as well as the popularinterpretationsof these trends.A muchpredictedsocial explosion never came to Poland, althoughthe country
has had manystrikesandprotests. The overwhelmingfact is the steady,
peaceful, and democraticprogressof the Polish reforms-even through
several nationalelections in which extremistparties and militantlabor
organizationsfailed to ignitepopulardiscord.
50. One risk arises fromethnic conflicts, particularlyin view of the 25 millionethnic
Russianswho now live in otherrepublics.It is conceivablethatnationalisticpressuresto
protectthese ethnicRussianscould boil over and help underminethe new democraticinstitutions.
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Poland's living standardsare low, as they have been for decades
undercommunism.Whatwe have stressed is thatPoland'sallegeddrop
of one-thirdin livingconditionswas based on a superficialinterpretation
of the change in the statisticalreal wage at the startof Poland'sreform;
this neglected the existence of shortagesand the fact that the wage decline was reversinga previouswage explosion. AndrewBergandJeffrey
Sachs have attemptedto judge the changein living standardsby looking
directly at changes in consumerpurchasesfrom 1989to 1990,based on
householdexpendituresurveys, ratherthan misleadingreal-wagemeasures.51Berg and Sachs found that the decline in real consumptionwas
enormouslyoverstatedand was on the orderof a 5 percentdrop, as opposed to a 16 percent decline in the nationalincome accounts and a 30
percentdecline in the averagerealwage. BryanRobertshas recentlyargued thatif one also takes into accountthe end of queuing,togetherwith
the change in consumption,the overall effect of the price liberalization
in Polandwas a rise in Polish living standardsin 1990,not a fall.52
A survey conductedin November 1991asked 986 Poles between the
ages of 18and 65 to assess theirliving conditionsalmosttwo years after
the start of the reforms.53Their responses demonstrateacceptance of
the economic changes. More than four-fifthsof the respondents held
that their family's economic situationwas the same or better than five
years before.54This was at a time when the popularpress depicted the
Poles as seething with unhappinessover the hardshipsof the reforms.
Similarly,43 percentof respondentspreferred"aneconomy like we now
have"to "a socialist economy like before the revolution,"while 24 percent preferred the socialist economy, and 33 percent saw no difference.55
We do not yet have the data for this kind of study for Russia. The
basic patternswill likely be the same as in Poland. However, we should
highlighttwo points. First, even if the reformsper se do not reduce living standardssharply,the backdropis still one of a fallingtrendin such
51. BergandSachs(1992).
52. Roberts(1992).
(1992).
53. Ammeter-Inquirer
(1992,p. 18).Nineteenpercentof respondentssaid "muchbet54. Ammeter-Inquirer
ter";38 percentsaid "alittlebetter";25 percentsaid "muchthe same";15percentsaid "a
littleworse";and3 percentsaid"alot worse."
(1992,p. 18).
55. Ammeter-Inquirer
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key sectors as energy. An income squeeze resultingfrom trends that
preceded the reforms might be widely blamed on the reforms themselves. Also, it is likely the case that income inequalityhas risen as a
result of the reforms,with pensionersprobablybeing squeezed relative
to youngerworkers.
In addition to the concern over average real consumption levels,
there is widespreadfear that mass unemploymentwill lead to a explosion of laborunrest. Once again,these fears are exaggerated.In Poland,
predictionsof unemploymentrates of 20 to 30 percent were widely predicted. In fact, unemploymentin July 1992was at 13.1 percent of the
laborforce, but it is widely accepted that aroundone-thirdof the registered unemployedworkers actually have work in the private sector.56
Polandhas createdabout 2 millionjobs in smallenterprises(roughly12
percentof the laborforce), mostly in the service sector.57Simplecalculations suggestthatthe expansionof the Russianservice sector will also
substantiallycompensate for the declines in Russian heavy industrial
employment.
As a back-of-the-envelopecalculation(using data for the entire former Soviet Union), note that total employmentin the FSU was about
136millionworkersin 1988,of whichapproximately21.8 millionwere in
heavy industry(fuels, power, metallurgy,and machinebuilding),while
If the shareof workabout 10.7 millionwere in tradeand distribution.58
ers in tradeanddistributionwere to rise from8 percentof the laborforce
to just 15 percent of the laborforce (which would still be far below the
sharein typicalmarketeconomies), about9.6 millionnewjobs would be
createdin tradeand distribution.That would be enoughto compensate
for an employmentdecline of 44 percentin heavy industry,which itself
is likely to be an overestimate of the actual decline. Even in the best
case, transitionalunemploymentwill be substantialas these shifts take
place. But this, unfortunately,is inevitable.
The concern has been voiced thatjob losses andjob needs will not
match:in some cases, companytowns will have to close or shrinkconsiderably,withoutscope for significantincreasesinjobs in nonindustrial
sectors. Concernshave particularlyarisenaboutworkersin MICenter56. RadioFree Europe(1992,table3, p. 52).
57. BiuletynStatystyczny,July 1992.
58. Kwon (1992a,p. 57).
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prises. Importantly,though, the biggest concentrationsof the MIC enterprisesare in the majorurbanareas, such as Moscow and St. Petersburg-exactly the places where new service enterprisesand consumer
industriesare likely to develop.59Accordingto Julian Cooper, St. Petersburgalone accounts for nearly one-tenth of the total MIC employment, about700,000workers(in shipbuilding,radioandground-forceindustries, and missile and aviationindustries).60
Is Russia Different?

Another key claim is that Russia is different-that liberal reforms
cannottake hold there. It is truethatRussia's historyposes a greatchallenge: can a country with 1,000 years of autocraticrule, which passed
swiftly from feudal institutions to communism, now move swiftly to
democraticcapitalism,or will social moresand attitudesblock the process? Peter Reddawayrecently asserted, for example, that "shock therapy"cannotworkbecause "Russia'sdeeply Sovietized politicalculture
is-and even with sustainedWesternassistance, will be for a decade or
two-highly unsuited to free markets, entrepreneurism,privatization,
and rule of law."61 Of course, social science does not really equip us to
give a definitive answer. We would rather stress how little evidence
there is in favor of the pessimistic view.62
First, manycountrieshave embarkedon radicalmarketreformsfrom
a social structurethat looked a prioriratherunpromising,only to overcome the "social"factors. As Henry Rosovsky noted in his scintillating
study on "Japan's Transition to Modern Economic Growth, 186859. Cooper(1991)reportsthatthe top ten localitiesin termsof MICemploymentare:
Yekaterinberg;St. Petersburg(city);Moscow(city);Nizhni-Novgorod;Moscow(oblast);
Perm;Samara;Novosibirsk;Tatarstan;and Udmurtiya.
60. Cooper(1991,p. 24).
61. Peter Reddaway,"Next From Russia: 'Shock Therapy'Collapse,"Washington
Post, July 12, 1992,p. C7.
62. Manycurrentsof Russianintellectualthoughthave also stressedthe "uniqueness"
of the Russiancharacter,ofteninjustificationof a revolutionaryideology.HistorianRichard Pipes recalls how the "goingto the people movement"of the late 19thcenturywas
predicatedin parton the special, andpresumablyrevolutionary,characterof the Russian
muzhik.As it turnedout, as Pipesironicallynotes, the failureof these intellectuals"went
deeper; the 'toiling masses' gave unmistakableevidence of an acquisitivespirit of the
worstbourgeoistype. . ." (Pipes, 1974,p. 297). In ourview, thathighlydesirableacquisitive spiritis on view againtoday in Russia.
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1885,"at the time of the MeijiRestoration"foreignobservers ... were
extremelypessimistic"aboutthe prospectsfor Japan:
With considerablecomplacencythey wrote: "Wealthywe do not think it will
ever become:the advantagesconferredby Nature,with the exceptionof the climateandthe love of indolenceandpleasureof the people themselvesforbidit."
Or, "Thenationalbankingsystem of Japanis but anotherexampleof the futility
of tryingto transferWesterngrowthto the Orientalhabitat.In this part of the
worldprinciples,establishedand recognizedin the West, appearto lose whatever virtue and vitality they originallypossessed and to tend fatally towards
weediness andcorruption".63

These charges of indolence and corruptioncertainlyare familiarin today's discussion. They also featuredprominentlyin doubtsraisedabout
most of southeast Asia in the 1950sand 1960s, before that region's remarkabletakeoffof economic growth. Similarchargesand doubts were
the staple of discussions vis-a-vis Latin Americauntil the economic recovery of several LatinAmericancountriesin recent years.
Russia's supposed uniquenesswith respect to social attitudesabout
the marketeconomy is not borne out in recent survey data. Robert J.
Shiller,MaximBoycko, and VladimirKorobov surveyedRussiansand
Americansto see if they could find significantdifferencesin attitudesto
economic risk, incentives, initiative,and so on. In theirhuntfor "homo
sovieticus," the alleged Russian species that has been renderedunable
to respond to economic opportunitiesbecause of 75 years of communism, the authorsconclude that "the biggest obstacles to a successful
transitiondo not seem to lie in the basic attitudesor psychologicaltraits
held by the people in the ex-communistcountries."64Differences in economic choices between Russians and Americans seem to have much
more to do with "situationaldifferences"(incentives and institutions)
thanwith "attitudinaldifferences."65
Poland's recent experience casts further doubt on the concept of
homo sovieticus, because it was also allegedthat the communistperiod
therehaddeadenedthe handof entrepreneurship.This idea has lost currency in Polandbecause of the remarkableexplosion of entrepreneurship since 1989. The number of registered individualproprietorships
nearlydoubledfrom813,500on December31, 1989,to 1,523,400on June
63. Rosovsky (1966, p. 132).
64. Shillerandothers(1992,p. 179).
65. Shillerand others (1992).
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30, 1992.The increase of 709,900 small business owners representsalmost 5 percent of the workingpopulation.Total employmentin these
enterprisesnearly doubledfrom 1,475,500to 2,800,400, an increase of
almost 9 percent of the total labor force. As for largerenterprises,the
numberof private commerciallaw partnerships(partnerships,limited
liabilitycompanies, andjoint-stock companies)more than quadrupled
from 11,693at the end of 1989to 51,174by mid-1992.66
In Russia, as in Poland,importantdifferencesoccur in the economic
attitudes of differentage groups: younger individualsare much more
prone to supportthe ideas of radicaleconomic change and to be more
optimisticabout the future. Considertable 7, which reportsthe results
of a January1992survey on Russians' attitudestowardprivate ownershipandprivatization.67
Youngrespondentsare muchmoredisposed to
private ownership, the process of privatization,the role of foreign investors, and private land ownership than are the older respondents.
Nonetheless, perhapsthe strikingpoint of the survey is the overwhelming supportfor the basic ideas of the privatizationprocess. Of the total
population,65 percentpreferprivateto state ownership(31 percentdisagree);58 percentbelieve thattheirfamilieswill be betteroff if the state
sells enterprisesto privateowners (23 percentdisagree);52 percentbelieve thattheirfamilieswill be betteroff if foreignersare allowed to buy
sharesin state enterprises(29 percent disagree);and fully 75 percent of
the respondentsbelieve that their situationwill be improvedby private
land ownership(11 percentdisagree).Ironically,it is on the questionof
privatelandownershipthat the hardlineCongressof People's Deputies
has been most resistant to reform, despite the overwhelmingpublic
support.
Unfortunately,it is not yet possible to get an accurate description
aboutthe extent to which Russiansare now enteringprivatemarketactivity for direct comparisonwith the Polish experience. According to
the governmentof Russia, the shareof the laborforce engagedin state
enterprisesfell sharplybetween 1990and 1991,from82.4percentto 77.2
percent, with employmentin leased enterprises,joint stock companies,
joint ventures, and private organizationsrisingfrom 5.8 percent of the
laborforce to 10.4 percent in one year.68We suppose that the trend is
66. BiuletynStatystyczny,June 1991(pp. 57-58) andSeptember1992(pp. 89-90).
67. Boeva andShironin(1992).
68. Governmentof Russia.
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Table7. RussianAttitudestowardPrivateOwnershipand Privatization,
January1992
Responsesin percent
Age group
Question
1. State ownershipis the best way
to run a business.
An enterpriseis best run by
entrepreneursproducinggoods
people want.
Don't know.
2. Whateffect will the following
have on your own family
situationif/when the
government:
a. Sells state enterprisesto
privateowners?
Better off
Worse off
No difference
Don't know
b. Allows foreignersto buy
shares in state enterprises?
Better off
Worse off
No difference
Don't know
c. Most farmingis done by
privateowners or on private
land?
Better off
Worse off
No difference
Don't know

Under 30

30-59

Over59

Total
population

16

32

52

31

82
2

64
4

43
4

65
4

75
11
12
2

57
24
16
2

37
40
22
2

58
23
16
2

70
15
13
2

52
28
14
5

26
50
20
4

52
29
15
4

86
5
8
1

75
11
12
2

61
19
17
2

75
11
12
2

Source: Boeva and Shironin(1992).Based on a surveyof 2,106 urbanRussians.

accelerating,although1992data are not yet available.ThroughJanuary
1992, 8,900 small-scale privatizationshad occurred.69Approximately
5,000joint ventures are now operating.Six hundredcommodities exchangesare also operatingthroughoutthe countryas a majorwholesale
network.And it is anticipatedthat 50 percentto 70 percentof industrial
69. Kwon(1992b,p. 13).
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capital will be converted into joint stock companies in the coming
months.
The Political Context of Reform

ThroughoutRussian history, political liberalizationhas unleashed
considerableinitiative and economic development. This was true following the post-Crimean War reforms of Tsar Alexander II, which
ended serfdom,fostered local representativeinstitutions(the zemstvo,
foundedin 1864),andestablishedan independentjudiciaryin the crucial
legal reformsof 1864.70
This was also true in the post-1905reformsof PrimeMinisterSergei
Stolypin, which encouragedcapitalisticenterprise,foreigninvestment,
andprivatelandownershipamongthe peasants.7'It was once againtrue
in the New EconomicPolicies of the 1920s,followingthe RussianRevolution. In no case was the problema lack of social or economic response
to the new freedoms. Rather,in each case, the problemwas a political
reversalof the reforms.AlexanderII was murderedby terroristsin 1881,
usheringin a period of repression under Tsar AlexanderIII. Stolypin
was progressively undercutby the conservative Third Duma and by
Tsar Nicholas II, who feared a weakeningof autocraticpowers. Stolypin was assassinated,probablyby state securityforces, as his powers
were ebbingin 1911. Even then, the progressof land reformcontinued
until the outbreakof WorldWar I. The New Economic Policies were
killed by Stalin, who institutedthe murderouscollectivizationpolicies
in the firstfive-yearplan in 1928.
Stolypinwas no doubtcorrectin 1910thatRussiawouldbe "unrecognizable"if it were given ten years of peace,72and, by implication,contin70. Solzhenitsyn(1991)speakssensitivelyaboutbuildinglocal democraticinstitutions
on the basis of the zemstvo tradition.

71. Schapiro(1986,p. 97) describesthe success of the landreforms."By 1916,the last
years of the old regime,nearlytwo and a half millionhouseholds,or aroundtwenty-four
percent of the totalnumberof householdsin fortyprovincesin EuropeanRussia,hadobtainedindividualproprietorship,andtherewere nearlythreequartersof a millionapplications pending.Withthe aid of the LandBank,nearlyten millionhectareswere purchased
by the peasantsfromthe landedgentrybetween 1906and 1915.Resettlementin Siberia,
whichwas partof the Stolypinlandreform,was also successful, andresultedin the creationin new areasof a prosperousandindependent-minded
peasantry."
72. Citedin Schapiro(1986,p.97).
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ued reforms.73The process was stoppedby internalconservativeresistance, and perhapsmore importantlyby the externaldisaster of World
War I. The question today is whether the reforms will similarly be
stoppedby internalpoliticalresistance or external shocks. In many respects, the social and culturalcontext for reformis betternow thanduringthese earlierepisodes. WhereStolypinfaced a largelyilliteratepopulationconsistingoverwhelminglyof peasants, today's reformersface an
urbanizedand highlyliteratepopulation,with moderncommunications
andmediato give voice to theirconcerns.74Nonetheless, Stolypin'spoliticaldemise serves to remindus of severalof the most importantpolitical risks now facingthe country.
First, Stolypin faced a conservative Duma (parliament),which was
heavily weighted toward the land-owninggentry. Stolypin's reforms
were not slowed by general social pressures-quite the contrary-but
by narrowfactionalresistancegiven undueweightin the unreformedexecutive and legislative institutions.Today, Gaidar'sgovernmentfaces
a similarbrake in the legislative bodies of the new state. The supreme
legislativebody, the Congressof People's Deputies, which meets twice
a year, and the smallerstandingparliament,the SupremeSoviet, which
drawsits representativesfromthe Congressof People's Deputies, were
elected in March1990,for five-yearterms. The elections were only partiallydemocratic;the CommunistPartystill maintainedits monopolyof
power and organizedoppositionparties still were not tolerated. A significantproportionof candidateswere directly nominatedby Communist Partystructures,with little effective noncommunistopposition. An
independentRussianstate did not yet exist.
As is well known, the parliamentis now dividedamongformercommunist hardliners,representatives of state industry (particularlythe
MIC)and state agriculture,and radicalreformers.The Gaidargovernmentcan countreliablyupon roughlyone-thirdof the votes, thoughit is
often able to win a majorityby capturinga proportionof the industrial
lobby, togetherwith the more moderatepartsof the ex-communistcon73. Accordingto Acton(1986,p. 138),"between1909and1913,industrialgrowthaveraged 8 per cent per annumand the rate was accelerating.... The bankingstructurebecame more sophisticated,anddirectedincreasingsumsof domesticcapitalinto industry,
whileforeigncapitalcontinuedto flow into Russia."
74. We are gratefulto ProfessorAlfredRieberof the Universityof Pennsylvaniafor
stressingthese importantdifferences.
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tingent.The SupremeSoviet voted in June, for example, to supportthe
government'sradicalprivatizationmeasures, althoughstate managers
still hope to capturethe process in the implementationphase. The Congress of People's Deputies is even more conservativethanthe Supreme
Soviet. In its first session after the startof radicaleconomic reforms, it
refusedto supportthe government'sconstitutionalinitiativein support
of privatelandownership.
WhileStolypin'sreformsdependedheavilyuponthe supportof Nicholas II, who was protectiveof his autocraticpower, the Russiangovernment reformersare backedby Russia's firstfreely elected leader, Boris
Yeltsin, a genuinelypopularpoliticianattunedto Russia'sneeds for economicanddemocraticmodernization.Yeltsin's support,of course, is of
decisive importanceat this stage, as the legitimatedemocraticforce that
can resist the paralysis inherent in the legislative stalemate. Like the
U.S. president, the Russian presidentis a democraticlightningrod of
the society. Yeltsin's continued supportfor radicalreformswill likely
depend on his judgment of their social sustainability.In the end, the
pointthatwe have stressed-that living standardsdo not fall sharplybecause of price liberalization-may well prove decisive. PresidentYeltsin must judge whether the reform path is socially tolerable and adequatelysupported.
The special position of the "industriallobby"meritsa furtherobservation. Duringthe finaltwo years of the Gorbachevregimeand the first
year of the new government, the state enterprisemanagersfrom the
MIChave been the most vocal and best organizedpoliticalforce on the
scene. During1988-90,this grouplobbiedfor protectionof its privileged
access to resources and credits and fought successfully againstthe implementationof radicaleconomicreforms.75It is widely believed thatdirect pressuresfrom the groupwere successful in getting Gorbachevto
back away from the Shatalin500-Day Plan, which would have transformed the Soviet economy into a market economy within 500 days,
75. One of the most remarkablefeaturesof the Gorbachevreformsinvolvedthe goal
of militaryconversion.Insteadof assigningdefenseestablishmentsto civilianministersto
managethe conversion,the Gorbachevstrategywas exactlythe reverse:to assigncivilian
enterprisesto the military-industrial
complex(underVPK control).In the quest of weakeningthe gripof the MICon the economy, Gorbachevactuallyincreasedthe scope of the
MIC,withthe resultof furtherdelayingthe neededchanges!See Cooper(1991,pp. 32-33)
and Spechler(1992).
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startingon October 1, 1990.Some MIC state managerswere amongthe
key backersof the Augustputsch that soughtto overthrowGorbachev.
A less reactionarygroupof state managers(exemplifiedby ArkadyVolsky, who managedthe industrialsector at the end of the Gorbachevregime) sided with Gorbachevand Yeltsin in August 1991,but have continued to lobby aggressivelyfor a slowing down of reforms, and more
recentlyfor a changeof governmentandabandonmentof radicalreform
measures.
The political weight of the MIC seems to depend more on Russia's
unrepresentativelegislative institutions than on broad-basedsupport
in the country. The position of the managersis transparentlyone of
special-interestlobbying(in favor of manager-ledprivatization,low tax
rates on industry, and continued cheap credits), ratherthan a broadbased appealto the population.Thusthe grouphas foundits key support
among hardlinedeputies in the Congressof People's Deputies and the
SupremeSoviet, ratherthanamongthe widerpopulation.
Moreover, the state managershardly speak with a uniform voice.
Many managershave by this time alreadytaken an ownershipposition
in one or moreprivatefirmsspunoff fromtheirenterprises,so they often
have personalstakes in the continuationof marketreforms.Many MIC
enterprisesplayed a key role in throwingtheir supportbehind Yeltsin
duringthe failedputsch. Nonetheless, the anti-governmentrhetoricemanating from industrialgroups is likely to be very strong in coming
monthsbecause the managersknow thatthe next few monthswill be decisive in determiningtheirpersonalpositionsin the privatizedeconomy.
If they can gain control of the privatizationprocess, they believe that
they are likely to win a muchbiggerpartof the pie.
One obvious way forwardis throughnew elections, althoughhere too
the situationis confused. PresidentYeltsinhas so farresistedcallingfor
new parliamentaryelections, partly because the power to call for new
elections is unclearand rests in part or whole with the SupremeSoviet
itself. Also, Yeltsin has argued that a new constitution should be
adoptedfirst(by referendum)andthatthe profoundeconomicinstability
shouldbe ameliorated.These are understandable,if debatable,propositions. They set up the very dangerouspossibility, however, that the reforms can still be hiUackedby conservatives given vastly greaterinfluence throughflawedlegislativeinstitutions.
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Some Russiansandforeignobserversdoubt the efficacy of free elections in the Russian context. But as with the evidence about Russia's
allegedaversion to the market,the belief that Russianscare little about
democraticinstitutionsand favor strong authoritariangovernmentsis
also very questionable.For example, a recentarticleby Siberiansociologist Valentine Nemirovsky explained that Siberiansoverwhelmingly
favor individualinitiative, a marketeconomy, and democraticinstitutions. Citing a 1990 opinion survey among 1,200 young Siberian respondents, he reportsthat 40 percentfavored a "multi-partysystem of
the Westerntype," 32 percentfavored "a presidentialdemocracyas in
the U.S.A. ," 10percentfavoreda government"by a strongindividual,"
and 18percentfavored "theexisting system."76
The Case for Further Political Reform

Even aside from new elections, the existing Russian political institutionscontinueto pose variouskindsof risks to the success, or at least
the degree of success, of the economic transformation.At risk of dangerous oversimplification,it may be worthwhileto enumeratethe most
seriousproblems.
One of the reasons for the colPOLITICAL DECENTRALIZATION.
lapse of the Soviet Union was the inabilityto managea vast centralized
empirefrom Moscow. Problemsin this regardstill remain,on two levels. As we have pointedout, Russia still has not abandonedsome of the
main economic costs of the formerSoviet empire. Russia can ill afford
to continue this kind of subsidizationpolicy. Second, Moscow cannot
realistically hope to govern a highly centralized Russian state, even
strippedof the burdensof the otherrepublics.The tax base of the federal
governmentis shrinkingrapidlyas increasinglypowerfulregionswithin
the Russianfederationdemandfurthercontrolover theirresources.The
FederationTreaty of April 1992established the growing autonomy of
the regions,butit has not yet resultedin a workablefederalsystem. This
will become increasinglyurgentin the next couple of yearsas fiscalpressuresintensify.In EasternEurope,the firststep towarddecentralization
76. Reportedby Nemirovsky(1992,p. 4), concerningthe resultsof a 1990pubticopinion surveycarriedout by the Social InvestigationCenterof KrasnoyarskUniversity.
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was elections at the municipal,regional,or provinciallevel. Such elections shouldbe a highpriorityon the Russianpoliticalreformagenda.
CENTRAL BANK INDEPENDENCE.
The CentralBank of Russia currently reports to the Russian parliament.Specifically, the chairmanof
the CBR is appointedby parliamentand CBRpolicies are subjectto approvalby the parliament.At the same time, in practice, the CBRis subject to strongpressuresfromthe Russiangovernment.Industry,agriculture, and the energy sectors have each managed to convince the
governmentto pressurethe CBR into grantingcredits.
Whatis clearlyneeded is a set of legal arrangementsthat will free the
CBR from the parliamentand the government, alike. History shows
very clearlythatthe legal arrangementssurroundinga centralbankplay
a criticalrole in determiningcentralbankpolicies. The independenceof
the GermanBundesbankfromdirectpoliticalinterference,for example,
has been a centralreasonwhy the deutschemarkhas consistentlybeen a
stablecurrency.CBRindependenceshouldprovidefor a CBRchairman
and board of directors, appointedfor several years and free from the
threat of early dismissal; a CBR charterestablishingthe statutory requirementthat the bankpursuethe aims of price and exchangerate stability; no governmentalor parliamentaryapprovalof monetarypolicy;
a prohibitionon subsidizedcredits;and an end to automaticcreditingof
the state budget.
We would also supportconsiderationof a furtherstep-a strict currency board-as an institutionaldevice to restrictthe issue of domestic
credit. With a currencyboard, the centralbank would refrainfrom all
domestic credit expansion;changes in high-poweredmoney would result solely from purchases and sales of foreign exchange at a fixed exchange rate. Typically, the central bank sets the initial exchange rate
and reserve level so as to guarantee100percentbackingof the domestic
base money. In Russia, full monetarybacking should include all currency, bank reserves, and household deposits at the Russian national
savingsbank, the SberagatalnyBank(which, in effect, are claimson the
centralbank). Accordingto the governmentof Russia, as of September
1992, this was about $8 billion at the marketexchange rate. (An even
higherstartinglevel of reserves would be advisablein orderto support
a post-stabilizationbuildupof money withoutRussiahavingto runlarge
balanceof paymentssurpluses.)The gross reserves of the centralbank,
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however, are at most $1 billionto $2 billion, with heavy short-termforeign liabilitiesthatin fact leave Russia, in effect, with negativereserves.
Thus the constructionof a currencyboardwould requirelarge-scalefinancialassistancefromthe West.
PRESIDENTIAL-PARLIAMENTARY

SYSTEM.

Further progress in

achieving political stability will requirea new constitution, delimiting
the powers of the executive andlegislativebranchesand statingthe provisions for futureelections. We believe thatRussiawouldbe best served
by a mixed presidential-parliamentary
system in the French mold, also
known as a semipresidentialsystem.77In such a system, the directly
elected presidentnominatesthe primeminister,who mustbe confirmed
by parliament.The presidentandthe primeministersharepowers, with
the prime minister typically having responsibilityfor the day-to-day
managementof the government.The presidentprovides an anchor of
stability,as well as insuranceagainstpoliticalparalysis,while the parliament and primeministerhelp to preventthe presidentfrom slidinginto
personalismor despotism.78Russia already seems to be evolving into
such a system, but it shouldnow be enshrinedin the new constitution.
RULE OF LAW. In additionto constitutionalreformto define presidentialandparliamentarypowers, andnew elections for parliamentand
local governments,Russia must make special efforts to establishan independentjudiciaryandan executive subjectto the ruleof law. The Russian autocratictraditionwas the antithesisof the ruleof law:Tsaristpre77. For essays on the comparativemerits of the presidential,parliamentary,and
mixed-presidential
systems, see Lijphart(1992).
78. JeanBlondel'sdescriptionseems particularlyaptforRussia.Blondel(1992,p. 172)
arguesthat"neitherparliamentarism
norconstitutionalpresidentialismcan be expectedto
bringabouta solutionto the problemsof a countryin which effortsare madeto set up a
pluralistsystem, but where the partyconfigurationis weak or insufficientlystreamlined.
A dualleadershipsystem, on the otherhand,maybe able to providea combinationof authorityand flexibilitywhich can create the necessaryconditionsfor a more stableliberal
regime.In a parliamentarysystem, the presidentneeds the supportof the majorityof the
chamberto keep his governmentin office;this may be difficultto achieveif the partysystem is inchoate.But, as the presidentis elected for a substantialperiodby universalsuffrage,he has authorityandcan be expectedto rallyat least some of the politicalwaverers
to himselfandhis government.The partysystem may thenbecome betterorganized.The
systemis notfoolproof,butit gives the executivea breathing-spaceas well as some means
of exercisingpressureon the chamber,for instancethroughdissolutionanda sharein the
government."
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rogativeswere virtuallywithout constraint.A telling example involves
corporateeconomic activity: until the end of the Tsarist regime, there
was no practice of automaticallyregisteringRussian corporations,in
contrast to the liberalpractice in Western Europe.79Later, of course,
the Tsaristprerogativeswere exercised by the CommunistParty. Even
today, the patrimonialtradition,in which the political leader assumes
personalresponsibilityfor the state, is partlycarriedover into the system of presidentialdecrees, althoughthese decrees may now be overridden by the SupremeSoviet.

The Role of the West80
Russianreformswill evolve in partin reactionto events in the West.
Justas Stolypin'sreformswere cheatedout of the ten years of peace that
theircreatorhad called for, andjust as Stalin'splan was spurredby the
disarrayof the West duringthe GreatDepression(andby the rise of Hitler), so now the success of Russia's reforms will probably depend
greatlyon the politicalandeconomic stabilityof the leadingWesternnations. If the "Westernmodel"of democraticcapitalismcontinuesto deliver the goods, it is hard to believe that Russians will turn back from
their currentpath of reforms, even if they stumblealong the road. On
the other hand, if the West were to enter its own deep economic crisis,
it is hardto imagineRussia's reformssucceeding at thisjuncture, even
with the most talenteddomestic leadership.
On a more positive note, Westernfinancialassistance can probably
play an importantrole in raisingthe chances for successful transformation. This is now generallyacknowledged,after a debate on this point
79. See the fascinatingstudy by Owen (1991).In an overview of the Tsaristregime,
Owen(p. xiii) states, "Fromits inceptionuntilits collapsein WorldWarI, the Tsaristautocracyviewed itself as standingabove society, subjectto no restraintsby countervailing
social or politicalinstitutions.It claimedthe rightto implementmajorsocial and cultural
transformations
fromabove, even afterit surrenderedsome of its prerogativesto elected
and semi-electedrepresentativebodies in 1906.Despite the economic irrationalitiesengenderedby this attitudeof autocraticintransigence,the regimerefusedto reformthe law
in responseto changingeconomicconditionsin the twelve decadesfromthe accession of
PaulI to the fall of NicholasII."
80. This sectiondrawsuponSachs (1992).
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earlyin the year. On April 1, the G-7 countriesunveileda $24billionaid
programfor 1992.The G-7governmentsput the IMF in the lead in coordinatingthe Westernassistance. The IMF was given two main tasks in
Russia: to provide technical assistance; and to help mobilize internationalfinancialassistance, conditionalon the implementationof reform
measures. Unfortunately, it has done poorly on each task, and has
therebycontributedto the currentparlousstate of the reforms.
The Role of the IMF

Even aside from the political pressures for cheap credit, we have
stressed that the monetary problems in Russia are perhaps the most
complex in world history. The problemsin movingfrom a single Soviet
currencyto several currenciesfor newly independentstates are enormously challenging.The issues in improvingthe paymentssystem, and
in addressingthe problemof interenterprisearrears,are urgent. These
problemsmerit an extraordinaryeffort of internationaltechnical assistance, with teams of highlyqualifiedmonetaryeconomists, commercial
bankers, investment bankers, accountants, and lawyers. The IMF
shouldhave mobilizedthis effort, but so far has not. Whenit has intervened on the issue of the ruble area, it has weighed in against a rapid
introductionof new currenciesin the otherrepublics,therebycondemning Russia to absorb unnecessary inflationary pressures from its
neighbors.
Dozens of high-qualitylaw firms,investmentbanks, and accounting
firms have well-staffed permanentoffices in Russia. By contrast, the
IMF does not have a single monetary specialist permanentlyon the
groundin Russia!Incredibly,the core IMF team consists of only seven
people, based in Washington,who visit Russiaperiodicallyfor a couple
of weeks. This effort is augmentedby other short, fly-in missions of
technicalassistance. Even thoughthe personnelare often of high quality, the contacts are too superficialto producethe desiredresults.
The IMF has failed as well in mobilizingthe $24billionaid packagein
a timely and effective form. For 1992,it appearsthat the IMF will provide only $1 billion of its own funds. Moreover, Russia will not even
drawuponthat money in 1992because the IMF has insistedthat Russia
hold the funds in reserves, ratherthan use them to financeimports. It
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now seems that most of the financialpackage will not arrivethis year,
andwhat has come is overwhelminglyshort-termtradecredits(of maturitiesof one to two years, at marketinterestrates), ratherthanlong-term
balanceof paymentssupport,or budgetarysupportthat could have obviated the need for inflationaryfinance.
A simpleexamplewill illustratethe problemwith this approach.Suppose that Russia must purchase$100millionof medicineon world markets and that the budget lacks the tax revenues to make the purchase.
Withan internationalloan, the transactionis straightforward:medicine
is imported;the loan mustbe repaidin the future;andno monetaryconsequence ensues. Withouta loan, however, the governmentmust borrow rublesfrom the CBR and use the rubles to purchasedollarson the
foreignexchange market.The money supplyjumps, the ruble depreciates, and prices soar. The full $24 billion package, used appropriately,
would have eliminatedthe need for most or all the inflationaryruble
creditsthis year andwouldalso have preventedthe inflationarydepreciation of the exchangerate.
A constructive role for the IMF is still salvageable, especially because the government's reforms in the nonmonetarysphere, particularly in privatization,are going ahead with vigor and intelligence. But
success in the monetarysphere will requireurgentchanges in the IMF
approach.The IMF should remainfirm in insisting on tight monetary
conditions. The point is not to ease conditions, but to help preparethe
frameworkin which the conditionscan be met.
First, the IMF should commit to a speed-upof aid, conditionalon a
reversalof the recentrhetoricandsubstanceof the centralbank'smonetarypolicy. Second, the IMF shouldimmediatelymobilizeseveral hundred million dollars from the G-7 to supportintensive technical assistance, firstandforemost in the monetaryand bankingsectors. The vast
majorityof personnelwill have to come from outside the IMF, but can
work along with IMF staff. Third,the IMF should bringto Moscow its
most experiencedpersonnel,to remainthere all year.
The Role of World Bank and the EBRD

The WorldBankshouldhelp to mobilizefundsfor significantrestructuringof key sectors of the economy, includingmilitaryconversion, financial services, and communications and transport. These World
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Bank sectoralloans shouldinvolve a mix of policy conditionality;infrastructureinvestment(neededto supportprivateeconomicactivityin the
sector); and direct financing(equity and debt) for private-sectorprojects. The WorldBankfunds shouldbe combinedwith cofinancingfrom
the export credit agencies and private investors. To supportprivatization in these sectors, the WorldBank should maintaina standardthat
loans to individualRussian enterprisesshould be conditionalon those
enterpriseseitherbeingprivateor being corporatizedand on the way to
beingprivatized.
At the same time, the EBRD shouldfocus its energieson supporting
the rapiddevelopmentof the privatesector. So far, the EBRD has spent
excessive efforts on carryingout individualbusiness deals that could
just as well have been carried out by private investment banks. The
EBRD should insteadbe workingon supportfor systemic change. One
promisingmodelis the U.S. enterprisefunds thathave been established
for Czechoslovakia,Hungary,and Poland. These funds, capitalizedby
a budgetaryappropriationand managedby privateU.S. firms,spurprivate-sectoractivity in the three CentralEuropeancountriesby making
largenumbersof small-scaleloans and takingdirect equity positions in
local, privatestart-upfirms.In addition,the enterprisefunds work with
relevantgovernmentalstructuresto help develop an adequatelegal environmentfor the growthof the privatesector. The EBRD could establish similaroperationsin Russiaandthe otherstates of the formerSoviet
Union.
Financial Assistance in the Medium Term

The natureof the financialaid shouldevolve over time, as the reform
programitself is evolving. In the firstyear of the reform,most attention
is necessarily being devoted to macroeconomicstabilizationand trade
liberalization.In this phase, the aid shouldbe directedmainlyto general
balanceof paymentssupport(financingof imports)andto currencyconvertibility,througha stabilizationfund and a buildupof centralbankreserves. In later years, as reformefforts shift to privatizationand structuraladjustment,the aid shouldbe directedincreasinglytowardspecific
investmentprojectsand supportfor the emergingprivatesector.
It shouldbe well understoodthat the officialassistance will be insufficient, by itself, to play a majorrole in "rebuilding"the Russian econ-
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omy. The primaryresources for rebuildingwill be indigenoussavings,
over the course of decades. But even within the limiteddomainof foreign capital,it will be privateinflows,ratherthanofficialassistance, that
will have the greaterrole in the long term. Privatecapital, mainlyin the
form of foreigndirect investment,will bringwith it not only resources,
but criticallyneeded technology, managementskills, links to Western
markets,and so forth. Havingnoted this, however, we mustbe realistic
aboutthe timetablefor significantforeigncapitalflows, which will only
come about on a largescale aftera few years of successful reform(with
the exception of some projectsin particularsectors, mainlyoil andgas).
An Institutional Framework for the Medium Term:
The Role of the G-7

In the firstyear of reform,Russia's links with the IMF and the World
Bank will provide the basic frameworkfor conditionalfinancialassistance. As the reformissues move beyond immediatestabilizationand
liberalization,however, those institutionsalone will be unable to manage the range of issues that will arise between Russia and the West in
the course of reforms. Almost every aspect of structuraladjustmentwhether in energy, military conversion, internationaltrade, financial
sector reform, or environmentalpolicies-involves a complex linkage
of private-sectorinitiatives, public policy changes, and infrastructure
investmentthat will requirethe active involvementof Westerngovernments, togetherwith the Russiangovernment.A broaderframeworkof
cooperationwill be needed duringthe process of reintegratingRussiain
the world system. The G-7 is the naturallocus of that cooperation.
An analogyis helpfulhere. In the case of the CentralEuropeancountries, the EuropeanCommunityis the naturalcounterpartin the medium
termfor problemsof structuralreform.The CentralEuropeancountries
want to join the EC, and so are designingtheir reformpolicies with the
goal of eventual membership very much in mind. The Association
Agreements reached between the EC and Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
and Poland in 1991 provide the broad frameworkthroughwhich the
process of harmonizationand eventualEC membershipwill take place.
Russia, like CentralEurope, aims to become a normalmemberof the
world economic community.But in the case of Russia, its size and potentialeconomic strengthmakeit a naturalcandidateto become a lead-
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ingmemberof the G-7(therebymakingit the G-8),ratherthana member
of the EC. Just as the Association Agreementswith the EC will be crucial guidepostsfor CentralEurope in the next few years, a structured
relationshipbetween Russiaandthe G-7couldprovidean overallframework for cooperation,leadingeventuallyto Russia's normalparticipation as a memberof the eighthmemberof the group.
The G-7 shouldinvite Russia to attendG-7 ministerialmeetings on a
fairly regularbasis, in order to maintaina high-levelpolitical and economicdialogueon the progressof the RussianreformsandWesternsupport for them. Moreover, it should become standardfor the Russian
presidentto attendpartof each summitmeeting.As the chairmanshipof
the G-7 rotates each year (to the country hosting that year's summit),
the G-7chairmanfor the year shouldbe assignedthe overallresponsibility for coordinatingthe G-7's efforts vis-'a-visRussia, includingoversightover the IMF, WorldBank, and EBRD operationsin Russia.

Comments
and Discussion
Vladimir Mau: The draftof this paperwas entitled"TheStrugglewith
RussianEconomic Reform."I was told that this sophisticatedtitle was
a mistake. Nonetheless, it is a very characteristicmistake. It reminds
me of an oldjoke told in Russiaduringthe Cold War.Commentatorson
ArmenianRadioare asked whetherWorldWarIII is possible. They answer, the waritself is impossible.But what reallyis possible is a terrible
strugglefor peace, which will destroy everything.
In these remarks,I would like to addressthe social andpoliticalcontext of the so-calledstrugglefor economic reform.I wantto concentrate
on the last partof this report:the social andpoliticalcontext of Russia's
transformationtoward a market economy. Broadly speaking, I agree
with most of the ideas includedin this paper. However, I would like to
add a few points.
A real shiftis occurringin the mind-setof the commonpeople in Russia. In the public mind, self-relianceis replacingpaternalismand statism. At the same time, the publicis increasinglydisregardingevents surroundingthe political struggle-or any political events. This shift is
evident in opinionpolls conductedin 1991.Lack of confidencein all political parties and institutionshas increased markedlysince the beginning of this year. The issues of real concern, especially in the Russian
provinces, are immediateissues of daily life, particularlyhow good this
year's harvest of potatoes and other crops will be on private plots of
land.
Our analysis and experience confirmthis turninginwardand David
Lipton and Jeffrey Sachs acknowledge it in their paper. I agree with
them that this shift in the public mood may play an importantand positive role duringthe dramaticandpainfulchangesthat lie ahead.
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Let me mentionan interestingandtypicalexampleof the public'spoliticalneutrality.In the firsthalfof this year, I analyzedvariouspolitical
manifestationsanddemonstrationsin Moscow, payingspecial attention
to the social structureof the participants.It was identical,eitherat communist-orientedmeetingsor at democraticones. Pensionersdominated
both sides, makingup about 40 percent of participants.White collar
workersfollowed, at about 25 to 30 percent. Then came students. Less
than 10percentof the participantswere workers. Yet in Russia, during
this periodof sharptensions, workersare consideredto be the decisive
force.
I do not thinkthat we shouldexaggeratethis findingandportrayit as
representativeof the bulkof the population.Variouspolls in Russianow
display the typical contradictionsin people's thinkingabout the rationale and purposes of market-orientedreform. For instance, according
to a poll conducted in May-June, 1992by the Institute of Sociology,
abouthalfthe Russianpopulationviews the steps the governmentis taking toward a free market economy as correct. Seventy-one percent
agree that the governmentshould give people full economic freedom.
Sixty-fourpercentbelieve thatprivatepropertyrightsfor landshouldbe
permitted.Nearly half-48 percent-agree thatthe growthof free entrepreneurshipand the influxof foreigncapitalwould be desirable.At the
same time, 70 percentof the people supportgovernmentprice controls.
An even higher percentage-88 percent-say that the government
shouldat least fix retailprice levels. Sixty-sevenpercentof respondents
believe that the best way to privatizefirmsis to turnenterprisesover to
theirworkersandemployees. Seventy-ninepercentsay thatthe government is obligedto maintainfull employment.'
Moreover, polls in both Moscow and the provinces reveal the public's growingagreementwith the ideas of the leaders of the August 19,
1991coup to overthrowSoviet PresidentMikhailGorbachev.As many
as 40 percent of those polled now supportthe slogans of the coup. Respondentsdo not sympathizewith the plotters; they are not sorry that
the coup failed. But a good portionof the populationsupportsthe slogansbecause they representstability,definiteprospects, andthe probabilityof moderatechange.
An importantconsequence follows from my observation about the
1. Instituteof Sociology(1992,pp. 5, 7, 12-13).
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politicalneutralityof the people. The realprospectsof economicandpolitical transformationin Russia depend on the balance of forces in the
top stratumof society. This elite includes the presidentand his administration, the executive branch, influentialfactions in the parliament,
andleadersat the headquartersof the mainpressuregroups.The majority of the people will not participatein the politicalprocess actively and
directly (except in Moscow and several huge industrialcenters). Most
people will not strugglefor or againstdefinitepoliticalforces. They will
supportthe force that promises and convinces them that it will be able
to ensurea modicumof orderand stability.
What is happeningin this top stratumof society? The real situation
there, and especially in the executive branch, has changed since summer. The "governmentof the team"created in November has been replaced by the "coalitiongovernment."The former had no real social
basis and could not obtainwidespreadsupportbecause the firststeps of
radicaleconomic reforms(in the form of price liberalizationin January
1992)adversely affected all stratain the society. In a democraticstate,
such a situationcannot be maintainedfor long. The team of reformers
had to seek political allies in and out of parliament.They found allies
amongthe "industrialists":managersof state enterprises.This new alliance helped to change the image of the government, which now has
moreleeway and clout to makeeconomic policy.
The most importantpositive result of the formationof the coalition
governmentis the splitin the ranksof those opposed to radicaleconomic
transformation.It is naturalthat this phase of Russianreformshouldbe
accompaniedby the growthof oppositionand the polarizationof social
forces. But this is not the main threat. What is much more dangerous
is the amalgamationof influentialforces and pressuregroupsthat have
fundamentallydifferentpurposes and long-terminterests-groups that
would never supportone another,except as an extremeand last resort.
Thusprudentanddelicatepoliticalactionsto preventtotaloppositionto
the reformsare exceptionallyimportant.
An anti-governmentalliance emerged in the middle of the spring
when many enterprisesand firmswere frightenedby the government's
intentionto liberalizefuel prices. Privateand state enterprises, industrialists and farmers, membersof the militaryand industrialcomplex,
andproducersof consumergoods-all types of economic agents united
in opposition. Moreover,the oppositionappearedto be a unitedfrontof
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almostall of Russia's producers,especially managersof the state enterprises.

The formationof the coalition governmentunderminedthe unity of
thatopposition,whichnonethelessgrewrapidlyinto a powerfulpolitical
bloc. An attempton August 13-14, 1992by the rigidopposition in the
parliamentto organize anti-reformaction and change the government
failed;the majorityof enterprisesmanagersdid not supportthat action.
Thatwas the coalitiongovernment'spoliticalsuccess.
But the price of this success has been high. As I write in the fall of
1992,when the inflationratehas been increasingandrubleexchangerate
has collapsed, that price seems to be extremely high. Coalitions and
compromisesare inseparable.The resultsof these compromisesmay be
dangerous:inflationandunemployment.
Economistsin the West usuallyconsiderinflationto be the worst turn
of economic events, especiallywhen comparedto unemployment.Most
foreignconsultantsin Russia have insisted that growingunemployment
is less dangerousfor political stabilityand the prospects for marketreforms thangrowinginflation.But the situationin Russia is not so clear.
By 1992,people andenterpriseshave alreadybecome accustomedto livingwith risingprices. This adjustmentcomes fromlong discussionin our
society about the price system well before 1992,as well as personalexperiencesince the reformswere launchedon January2, 1992.Certainly,
inflationis a seriousproblem,but Russiansnow know how to live andto
workwith it. Polls revealthatthe shareof those who are dissatisfiedhas
been declining,up to August 1992.The same is true about the share of
people who are dissatisfiedwith price liberalization.(For instance, in
Moscow that sharefell from36 percentin Juneto 30 percentin July.)2
However, all strataof Russian society now view unemploymentas
the worst outcome. Yet the growth of unemploymentis inevitable if
markettransformationis to continue. I thinkthatthe bulkof the population now realizes this. Moreover, the growth of unemploymentwould
be a signof realeconomictransformation-of the beginningof structural
changesin Russia's nationaleconomy. (Theemploymentstatisticsup to
Septemberdemonstrateonly nominalgrowthof unemployment,with no
real shifts in the labor market:202,900 workers were officially unemployed in July; 107,800received unemploymentcompensation;about
2. MnenieService(1992).
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800,000askedfor governmenthelp in findingajob; andenterprises'estimates of new job openings has stood at about 400,000 workers.3The
figureonjob openingshas been decreasingthis year, but the decline has
not been sharp.These figuresare smallin comparisonwith the Russia's
population,but they are increasing,and theirgrowthis expected to acceleratein November.)
On the one hand, unemploymentposes a psychological problem.
People need enoughtime to get accustomedto new realities(as is occurringwith regardto price liberalization).Thus the speed of transformation is itself a problem.On the other hand, unemploymentis a political
problembecause on this issue, the interestsof differentpressuregroups
interconnect.Some industrialmanagersseek new prospects in theiractivities as entrepreneurs.Some understandthat the growth of unemploymentwill be triggeredby the bankruptcyof firmsexposed to market
forces. This will be an issue of dramatictension in the nearfuture. And
on this point, reformersin the governmenthad to concede to the industrialists. This is why since mid-summer,credit has expanded dangerously, pushingup inflation.We shouldnot underestimatethe social danger of this problemor be lulledby the formalanalysisof statisticaldata.
For instance, the Lipton-Sachspaperarguesthat "if the shareof workers in distributionand finance were to rise from 8 percent of the labor
force to just 15percentof the laborforce (whichwould still befar below
the share in typical market economies), about 9.6 million new jobs
would be created in trade and distribution.That would be enough to
compensatefor an employmentdecline of 44 percentin heavy industry,
which itself is likely to be an overestimateof the actualdecline."
I cannot agree with such calculations.The numericalassessment of
employmentprospects and unemploymentis probablycorrect. But this
is not simplya questionof retrainingand reeducatingworkers,which is
complicatedenough. A good part of the workers from heavy industry
will never be involvedin commerceor financialsector. The mentalityof
the people and their basic skills can not be changedby education. This
is a generationalproblem.
So Russiansnow face slowly growingunemploymentand increasing
inflation.Moreover,the inflationrateis increasingin the fall of the year.
This is extremelydangerousbecause it dampensfarmers'intentionsto
3. State Committeeof the Russian Federationon Statistics (July 1992) and "The
Socio-economic Status of the Russian Federationin the First Half of 1992," EkonomicheskayaGazeta, No. 30, July 1992,p. 5.
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sell their crops, either to the public or to state procurerorganizations.
The laterthey sell theircrops, the more revenue they will earn. This behavior will present specific difficultiesto the government,which must
ensureindustrialcenters thatbreadwill be availableand could provoke
it to use so-called "extraordinarymeasures"or (to put it simply)to confiscatemost of the crop.
Historicalexamples are popularnow and they are used often in this
paper.I would like to offer the reminderthat the most dramaticshifts in
Russianhistoryin the twentiethcenturywere broughtaboutby a parallel situationin the villages.
Another issue of political struggleand compromiseis privatization.
This process is occurringwith vouchers(or privatizationcoupons).This
approachhas its own benefits,but voucherspresentsome dangeroussocial consequences. Vouchers can help accelerate the process of privatization and concentrate assets rapidly in the hands of real entrepreneurs. Moreover, vouchers might have an important psychological
resultif they increasinglyshiftpeople's thinkingto issues of theirmarket
behaviorand to the problemsof the enterpriseswhere they work.
Atthesametime,voucherscanincreasethediscontentofpeoplewhodo
notfarewell intheprocess. (Nobodycannowrecommendvouchersas the
best way to investbecauseno realmarketcriteriaexist.) I amnot surethat
the statefirmsthathave been transformedintojointstock companieswill
be gladto obtainvouchers.I thinktheywouldpreferrealmoney.
Russiahas no investmentinstitutions,trustcompanies,or otherorganizations that could help people dispose of vouchers. Moreover, there
is no effective system to insurethe deposits of the commonpeople-the
potentialsmall shareholders.In the end, the redistributionof vouchers
will accelerateinflationby injectingmoremoney into the marketof consumergoods. (Thatis, the funds accumulatedfor investmentby potentialvoucher-buyerswill be transformedinto earningsof the humbleman
who sells his vouchers.)
These problemscan be solved and even turnedinto benefits. For example, if the excess of consumerdemandis channeledto the marketof
durables-to the advancedbranchesof industry,which now sufferfrom
a lack of demandfor their products-this importantsector of the Russian economy could be stimulatedwithoutacceleratinginflation.4
4. This point was madeby IrinaStarodubrovskaya
in an oral presentationin 1992to
the governmentof Russia'sWorkingCenterfor EconomicResourcesentitled"MicroeconomicIssues of the StabilizationProgram."
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The balance of forces in Russian society and the prospects of economic and politicaltransformationcan certainlybe comparedwith the
reforms underway in Eastern Europe. I agree that comparisonswith
Poland, for instance, are importantfor better understandingthe economicprocesses in Russia. But to whatextent do the featuresof various
countries differ?The authors acknowledgethe peculiaritiesof economies in transition.Nonetheless, they stress that the differencesare not
extremelymeaningfulin analyzingthe currentsituation.
However, I mustpointout thatpoliticaland social characteristicsdiffer radicallyin the variouscountries.Russiahas importantfeaturesthat
lead to very specificsocial conditionssurroundingthe reforms.Notably,
while the EasternEuropeanstates (includingthe Baltic states) are now
movingout of a system that was imposed upon them by externalforce,
Russia must overcome a regime that was created from within. That is
why no consensus exists in Russiansociety about the key issues of further developmentof Russiansociety. This lack of consensus has led to
dramaticand sharp social struggle, which is evident in the parliament
and in the streets. To put it more correctly, this process of transformation should be considered a revolution:one characterizednot only by
the struggleof differentpoliticalparties, but by the real struggleamong
social forces aroundissues of historicalchoice.
Finally, the Lipton-Sachspaper, and especially its section on politics, containsan interestinghistoricaldimension.The authorsstress that
throughoutRussian history, political liberalizationhas unleashed considerableinitiativeand economic development.They cite the examples
of the reforms of Tsar Alexander II in the 1860s, the course of Prime
MinisterStolypin from 1906to 1911, and the New Economic Policy of
Lenin in the 1920s.All these attemptsto liberalizeeconomic life in Russia resultedin periodsof cruelreaction.This topic needs a separateanalysis. I would like to emphasizeonly one point:the three attemptsmentionedabove were launchedin a very contentiouspoliticalenvironment.
All were characterizedby a lack of politicaldemocracy-a factorthat
was one importantreason for the depth of the reforms. Alexander II
ended serfdom and created the zemstvo. However, these steps
promptedextremely reactionarynationalpolicy, which destroyed key
powers of the Russianempire,where politicalloyalty to the regimewas
muchmoreimportantthannationalityfor one's civil status. I do not like
to supportthe politicalposition of the RussianDuma, but Stolypinwas
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not a prominentdemocrat.And the economic liberalizationof the 1920s
occurredundera deterioratingand increasinglyrepressivepolitical climatein the Soviet Union.
Now the Russiangovernmentis tryingto bringaboutradicalchanges
in the politicalandeconomic system. The most importantfeatureof this
period is an attempt to combine political and economic liberalization.
This combinationpresents complicatedsocial conditionsfor the transformation,as well as new problemsfor the reforms.Nonetheless, from
a strategic standpoint,this political climate may be more favorableto
lastingsuccess. At the same time, the processes of liberalizationanddemocratizationin the society will survive only if they are completedby a
strongexecutive power that exerts controlover the entireRussianFederation.I believe that this power is not only desirable,but inevitable.If
democraticforces are unable to ensure this power based on the democratic procedure, it will be established by a Russian reaction, with all
the tragicconsequences for the social, political, economic, and cultural
prospectsfor the state-and even for the rest of the world.

Edmund S. Phelps: I yield to no one when it comes to admirationfor
JeffreySachs andhis teamin Russia. The talentandthe rangeof competence are extraordinaryin a profession sufferingfrom long overuse of
mathematicsas a sort of steroid.
That said, I must add that there seems to be more cause for worry
aboutthe Russianreformplans thanDavid Lipton's and Jeffrey Sach's
reportreflects.
The worryis thatthe benefitof the reformprogramin its currentstate
could fall far below what is possible-and what one hopes is politically
feasible-because the insiderswill have enoughpowerto preservesome
of theiradvantages.
Recall the story of the creatureartificiallyconstructedby Dr. Frankenstein. A bruteof a man, he was strongin a numberof resources and
full of drive; yet he sufferedfrom a flaw in design. His creatordid not
include an appropriatekind of brain, so he lacked the suitable control
mechanisms.
The paralleldangerin Russia is that the government,in its design of
a marketeconomy, is drawingup a defective system thatlacks corporate
governance mechanismsfor enterprisecontrol. (It also lacks mecha-
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nisms for monetaryandfiscal control. I will not be able to discuss those,
but the reportexaminesthem at some length.)
The risk is that this mutantsystem will be unableto performwith the
efficiency and the dynamismof a normalcapitalistmarketsystem. The
Lipton/Sachsreportwould have benefitedfroman evaluationof the extent to which the new Russianplans are a solutionto this problemof enterprisecontrol.
On this subject, Jeffrey Sachs, I think, has for some time given the
impression that well-functioningmarkets plus competition of private
firms-together with an end to soft budgetsthroughfiscalpolicy andhyperinflationarymonetary policy-would be sufficient. A number of
economists agreewith that view.
But in the view of many of us, to achieve the potentialof a capitalist
marketeconomy, institutinga price system (by decentralizingresource
allocations and deregulatingenterprises)and institutingprivate enterprise(by legalizingprivateownershipof sharesandenactingmass privatization)are necessary, but far from sufficient,steps.
The step that is missingin the privatizationplan at present-the very
brainof the creature-is the creationof appropriatemechanismsof enterprisecontrol by owners and creditors. Controlhere means that outsiders, the owners, or, in some contingencies,the creditors,can set the
directionof the manager,monitorthe management,andchangethe manager:all to ensurethatthe enterpriseis aimedandequippedto maximize
expected profits.
Withoutmechanismsfor owner control, each enterprisewill tend to
be misdirectedby its manager.The allocationof investiblefunds across
industrieswill be drivenmoreby considerationsof controlthanthe technicallypossible ratesof return.Moreover,the cost of equityfinancewill
tend to be inflated,especially insofaras funds can go abroad.
Somewhatsimilarsafeguardsare also needed for potentialcreditors,
givingthem the rightto intervenein the event of default.Otherwise,the
cost of debt financewill be forced higherand the availabilityof credit
will be curtailed.Wherecreditgoes will be dictatedby collateralrather
thanthe worthinessof investments.Moreover,therewill be no creditors
in the driver'sseat to overthrowthe managementin extremecases, thus
leaving it up to the shareholders,who may have failed to be effective
before.
For concrete examples of such controlmechanismsand governance
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mechanisms,I wouldmention,in particular,the two governancemechanisms that receive good marksin a paperby RomanFrydman,Andrzej
Rapaczynski, Andrei Shleifer, and myself, written for the European
Bankfor Reconstructionand Development.'
The firstis an old Frydman/Rapaczynskiidea: a groupof financialintermediariesset up to holdlargeblocks of sharesin the largeenterprises,
as partof the process of mass privatization.These intermediarieswould
be inducedto exercise active ownershipfunctions, such as I mentioned
before.
The second mechanismis the institutionof largebanksin the German
or Japanese style. These would supply credit under the usual bankruptcyprotectionsandbe encouragedto take an active role when things
go wrong.
These proposalsseem straightforward.Whatis the difficulty?If corporategovernancemechanismsare widely seen to be beneficialand, indeed, crucial, why should we not expect the governmentto institute
some of these mechanismsin the course of the privatizationprogramor
soon thereafter?
I suspect thatthe difficultieslie with two vested interestgroupsof insidersin the not-yet-privatizedsocialistenterprises:the enterprisemanagers and the enterpriseemployees. Both groups have been trying to
pressurethe governmentto privatizethrougha sort of buyout of the insiders. The governmentwould offer them a large chunkof the sharesin
theirenterprisesat favorabletermsor give them the sharesoutright.
As far as I can see, the insidershave been succeedingto a considerable degree. Two variants of the privatizationscheme are underway.
Under Variant 1, shares are given away to insiders, but not in large
enough amountsto controlan enterprise.In Variant2, which the managerscan opt for, insidersat an enterprisecan buy up to 51 percentof the
shares at very favorableterms. In this scenario, any outside investor,
contemplatingan attemptto gain control, probablywould view the task
of unseatingthe manageras a prettytall order.
The Russianplandoes not, as I understandit, buildinto the privatization process mechanismsfor outsidercontrol. Provisionsare not being
made for financialintermediariesto hold large blocks of shares, expressly with the aim of exercisingat least a measureof outsidercontrol
1. Phelpsandothers(1992).
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over the enterprise.Moreover,some hurdleshave been put up to hinder
outsidercontrol.
As I understandit, the governmentis not caving in entirely. It is trying to saddle Variant2 with onerous requirementsto induce the managers, instead, to opt for Variant 1, in which shares are of smaller
amountsandnonvoting.Thatseems to be a good deal better. How much
better, it is hardto say.
So, a struggleseems to be occurringas to what kinds of enterprises
are going to be created in Russia. This could be the real battleground
where the success of the marketeconomy now being created is finally
determined.
Some of the possible positions on this question are alreadyclear. It
can be arguedthatthe enterprisecontrolmechanismscan alwaysbe created laterwhen the governmentis strongeror has moretime. Orit could
be argued that suitable mechanisms can be left to evolve; with good
luck, the rightsort will evolve the firsttime aroundandbe recognizedas
right.
Eithercase containsrisks. A privatizedsystem, left to operatebefore
effective mechanismsof outsider control of the enterpriseshave been
institutedand left to the piloting of self-interestedmanagers(and employees, in some cases), will not be enterprisingenoughto undertakethe
desirablerestructuringon a wide scale. Thus it will prove too weak to
stand independentlyof the state. Soft budgets could result, and the
whole process could come undone. Whatwould happennext is unclear.
If control mechanismsdo arrive, they may arrivetoo late to halt the
downwardspiralof real wages and capitalthat has been occurringsince
the insiders gained control of the enterprises toward the end of the
1980s.
This is not a council of perfection. Like Lipton and Sachs, I believe
that it is better to privatizein advanceof good governancemechanisms
than to wait for everythingto be in place. But in my view, it is terribly
riskyto fail to set up, early on, some controlmechanismsto restrainand
redirectthe managers.If these mechanismsdo not arise or they are not
builtin, I am afraidFrankenstein'smonstermay prove to be an applicable cautionarytale.
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General Discussion
Respondingto EdmundPhelps' comment,JeffreySachs said that he
was not only sympatheticto the idea that corporategovernanceissues
are important,but that he and David Lipton had introducedthe debate
about corporategovernance in the Eastern Europeancontext in 1990
with theirproposalfor investmentfunds. Their 1990Brookingspaperon
privatizationwas all about the corporate governance issue (BPEA,
2:1990).

The depth and scope of the entrepreneurialspirit sweeping through
Russia drew several comments. RichardCooper questionedthe assertion-based on recentpollingdata-that attitudestowardentrepreneurshipare no differentin Russiathananywhereelse. AlthoughRussiamay
face no shortageof potentialentrepreneurs,Coopercautionedthat it is
not yet clear how the Russian people will deal with the distributional
consequences of economic changes. As the Russian proverb says, a
Russianwouldratherdie of hungerthanof envy. Alan Blinderalso wondered whetherthe social fabric of Russia could cope with the strainof
rapidchange.JulioRotembergaddedthat, while the increasedentrepreneurialactivity in Russiamay be welcome, studies of small-scaleenterprisesin lesser developedcountriesshow how precariousandoften marginalthese types of businesses are.
Alan Blinderasked how relevantthe Chinese example of incrementalist transformationwould be to Russia. Jeffrey Sachs noted large differencesbetweenRussiaandChina.In China,three-fourthsof the population lives in ruralareas, so that ruralreformsafter 1978liberalizeda
huge proportionof the economy. Rapidgrowthhas taken place outside
the plannedsector of the economy;meanwhile,state-ownedplannedindustries have continued to suffer enormous financiallosses. By contrast, Russia is heavily industrializedand urbanized. Almost all economic activity in Soviet Russia was state-controlled. Hence, Sachs
arguedthat the lessons of Chinesegradualismin industrialreformhave
little relevancefor Russia.
Cooperwonderedhow well the Russianeconomy could be expected
to managethe historicreallocationof resources that was envisioned by
reformers.He reportedthat retrainingin at least some sectors seems to
be proceedingwell: retiredand cashiered army officers are being suc-
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cessfully retrainedas tax collectors! But he asked whetherthe surplus
labor released from failed enterprisescould be absorbedin the cities,
and particularlywonderedhow employees in specializedone-company
towns would find alternativeemployment.David Lipton reasoned that
no alternativeexisted to scalingback some of the heavy industriesand
that the expanding service sector could absorb the labor released by
theirdecline, as it has done in other economies.
Stanley Fischer questioned the paper's implication that whatever
happensaftermarketsare freed representsan improvementon the status quo ante. He asked what path of output decline the authorswould
considera deteriorationin economic conditionsand called for a clearer
distinctionbetween the short-termcosts and long-termbenefits of the
transition.Rotembergalso observed that price liberalizationin itself is
not necessarilya good idea;recent experiencein EasternEuropeshows
that it invariablyresults in higherprices, inducinga severe recession.
Fischer added that the paperdoes not adequatelyaddressthe question
of the appropriatespeed of reforms. David Lipton noted that rapidreformsin monetarypolicy were calledfor because of the riskthatcontinuing high inflationcould become hyperinflation,which would cripple
real economic activity in a majorway.
Fischer took issue with the idea that central bank independenceto
control the money supply was necessarily a good thing, pointingto the
recent expansionin the Russianmoney supply, which occurredundera
centralbankthatwas independentof the government.Ratherthantrustingin independenceper se, he suggestedthatthe properconductof monetarypolicy shouldbe framedas a broaderandexplicitpolicy issue. Lipton noted thatthe Russiancentralbank,underits actingpresident,is not
independent,but ratheracts underthe controlof Parliament.The recent
extensionof a largevolumeof industrycreditswas a parliamentarydecision made on politicalgrounds,not the action of an independentcentral
bank.Greaterindependencewouldreducesuch politicalinfluencesover
monetarypolicy.
Fischer also disagreedwith the paper'srecommendationto establish
a currencyboardfor Russia, reasoningthat it would be too expensive
for a countryof Russia's size to hold the necessary quantityof hardcurrency. Robert Hall suggested encouragingthe use of U.S. currencyin
Russia, with the seignioragereturnedto Russiaby the FederalReserve.
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Hallalso drewattentionto the weakness of a financialsystem thatissued
currencyto financeits generousgrantingof credit. He arguedthatit was
more importantto create intermediaryinstitutionsthat extended credit
by attractingdomestic sources of funds, so as to avoid the currentbanking system's built-ininflationarybias.
Fischer proposed a two-part strategy for providing aid to Russia.
First, the West shouldprovide$8 billionto $10billiona yearin basic aid,
independentof the progress of reforms. Second, additionalassistance
should be made conditionalon Russia's reachinga standbyagreement
with the IMF, therebyincreasingthe Fund's role in the conduct of policy. Hall pointedout thatthe papermakesonly a weak case for U. S. aid,
portrayingit mainlyas a way to buy credibilityfor U.S. advice.
Olivier Blanchardasked how the position of Russia would be improved if subsidies to other republics were ended. Sachs replied that
subsidiesin the form of credits to business and artificiallycheap oil appear to be between 5 and 10 percent of Russian GDP. As to why these
high-cost subsidies are maintainedin a time of austerity, he said that a
stronglobby of Russianproducersfavorscontinuingto extend creditsto
otherrepublicsto financepurchasesof Russianoutput.
The situationin the oil industrydrew severalfurthercomments. William Nordhausquoted oil industrysources who confirmedthat a large
decline in productionhas occurred and who attributedthe decline to
poor maintenanceof equipment. He suggested that the main concern
should be the loss of centralgovernmentcontrol over the oil industry.
Previously, oil export taxes contributed$30 billion to revenues, but oil
tax receiptshave now fallen to zero. Fischer questionedthe datafor the
energy sector, which show little decline in energy consumption,but an
extreme drop in exports. He arguedthat oil exports were in fact high,
but were unreportedand constituteda formof capitalflight.
MancurOlson arguedthat the papergave too much emphasisto privatization. In most formerly communist countries, private rights to
propertyare ambiguousand insecure, so "privatization"does not have
a clear meaning.He contended, moreover,that many if not most of the
largestate-ownedenterprisesdo not appearto be viablein an open market economy. They are kept alive by the governmentbecause they are
powerfulinsiderlobbies. He conjecturedthat the fastest growth could
be obtainedby giving firstpriorityto improvingpropertyand contract-
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enforcement rights rather than to privatization because this would
greatly increase investment by new enterprises and by foreign firms.
Sachs responded that the privatizationissue was not as clearcut as
Olson suggested:not all firmsneed to be liquidatedafter privatization,
and some valuableopportunitieshave alreadybeen exploitedby privatized firms.
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